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Abstract  
This report provides a screening level of risk assessment to determine whether deep aquifers are 

likely to be compromised as a result of shale gas mining on the Cadda Terrace. Locations from south 

to north included Drover well, Woodada gasfield and Arrowsmith 2. The methodology included 

analysis of downhole geophysical logs to determine salinity in the Lesueur Aquifer which is the most 

proximal aquifer to the fracture target. Fracture stability assessment was conducted for the Kockatea 

Shale which is both a source rock and seal. Fault slip can be associated with hydrocarbon leakage 

into overlying formations. 

The stress state is strike slip/normal at Woodada and close to failure. Uncemented phyllosilicate faults 

oriented west to north-west are critically stressed pre-development using a threshold of 10MPa 

increase in pressure. Significant volumes of gas are leaking pre-development into most aquifers at 

Woodada. It is assumed that this leakage is via critically stressed faults in the Kockatea Shale.  At 

hydraulic fracture stimulation pressure the proportion of critically stressed faults increases. The worst 

case scenario is for uncemented faults at the lower limit of normal stress. In this case, faults at all 

orientations and most dips are at risk of slipping. The stress state is strike slip at Arrowsmith 2. 

Virtually no faults are critically stressed pre-development. Thermogenic gas is contained in the 

Lesueur Aquifer with only trace amounts of methane leaking to surface. At hydraulic fracture 

stimulation pressure, the worst case scenario is for the lower limit of strike slip regardless of 

cementation with 100% of faults at risk of slipping.  Gas leakage pre-development at Woodada 

suggests that gas levels in shallow aquifers may increase post hydraulic fracture stimulation at 

Arrowsmith 2. At Gairdener well, (immediately adjacent to Drover) small volumes of gas are contained 

in the Woodada Formation immediately above the shale gas target. The north-west faults at this 

location may not be critically stressed, however, breakout data is required to accurately resolve the 

stress state. The absence of gas in the overlying Lesueur Aquifer pre-development may also be 

linked to the biodegradation of gas in an aerobic environment. The confining influence of the 

Cattamarra Coal Measures is absent at Drover well.  

Based on leak off test data, there is no stress barrier between the Kockatea Shale and the Lesueur 

Aquifer on the Cadda Terrace.  In a strike slip/normal environment, newly created fractures can 

potentially penetrate the deep aquifers. Geophysical log interpretation of salinity validated with water 

samples indicates the Lesueur Aquifer is fresh to marginal between Drover and Woodada 3. North of 

Woodada 3, the aquifer is saline and is disconnected from the regional flow system due to faulting. 

A screening level of assessment is presented for regulators to consider. The first component involves 

review of gas levels logged during drilling exploratory wells.  The existence of thermogenic gas in  

shallow aquifers should alert regulators to the possibility that the crust is already close to failure. The 

second component emphasises the importance of assessing baseline salinity in deep aquifers. If 

salinity is less than 5000 ppm NaCl equivalent in deep aquifers then it is suggested that hydraulic 

fracture stimulation be prohibited in such areas. It is recommended that regulators also investigate 

slow aseismic slip as a leakage mechanism during hydraulic fracture stimulation. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Regulatory requirements regarding the assessment of seal integrity in unconventional reservoirs are 

currently not well developed in Western Australia. For example, the Department of Mines advises that 

geological faults must be avoided during hydraulic fracture stimulation (Department of Mines 2015) 

This requirement is not realistic as 2km long horizontal wells are likely to intersect multiple faults on a 

routine basis. Active or critically stressed faults are more likely to be fluid conduits whereas non active 

or non-critically stressed faults are more likely to act as barriers (Sibson 1987). Relevant types of risk 

assessment can include numerical modelling of fault flow and fracture stability analysis. These 

methods are reviewed below. 

Fault slip comprises seismic and aseismic components which occur on patches with velocity 

weakening and velocity strengthening properties. Patches that exhibit velocity strengthening have 

increased frictional resistance with sliding and produce stable slip.  Velocity weakening frictional 

behaviour is capable of hosting unstable rupture.  Portions of faults that exhibit long term velocity 

strengthening behaviour undergoing stable creep at low velocity may alter their behaviour to 

weakening and experience fast dynamic rupture due to dynamic weakening effects. Predicting which 

mode is likely to occur is difficult (Shizaei et. al. 2014).  

Microseismic monitoring is used to monitor small scale earthquakes which may occur as a result of 

hydraulic fracturing. Vertical extent of microseismicity has generally been used to confirm that 

aquifers are not affected by hydraulic fracturing operations (Flewelling et al. 2013). However, mass 

balance analysis of microseismic deformation shows the cumulative shear slip and damage can only 

account for a small fraction of the volumetric deformation implied by production from shale gas 

reservoirs (Warpinksi et al. 2012). Slow aseismic slip in unconventional reservoirs with clay and 

organic content greater than 30% by weight may be common during hydraulic stimulation and this is 

likely to be contributing significantly to production (Kohli and Zoback 2013). The leakage of 

hydrocarbons via faults associated with slow aseismic slip is not addressed with microseismic 

techniques. Slow slip may be an unrecognised environmental risk in shale gas mining in terms of gas 

leakage to aquifers. 

Chen et al. (2013) used NUFT, a multiphase code to evaluate gas leakage via faults in a fault bound 

gas storage site at 1000m depth. Fault permeability and width and reservoir permeability were the 

most sensitive parameters. Calibrated fault permeability was 10 
-15 

m 
2
 and both brine and gas made 

similar contributions in pressure relief during high pressure periods in the injection target. Diffuse 

leakage pathways via cap rock were not considered realistic. Estimated gas leak rates calibrated to 

pressure history were greater than 6MMSCF/month via faults. This equates to approximately 169,500 

m 
3
 /month at 15˚C. Volumes of brine leaking up faults were in the vicinity of 36 x10

3
 m

3
 /month during 

the highest gas injection pressure period (Chen et al. 2012). Leakage of brine was into an 

intermediate formation approximately 400m above the injection target via 60m wide faults. Vertical 

pressure gradients were insufficient to drive brine flow to shallower depths.   
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Rutqtqvist et al. (2015) used TOUGH-FLAC a coupled multiphase fluid flow and geomechanical 

simulator to model slip events in the context of high pressure injection. The fault rupture zone after a 3 

hour simulated injection extended a maximum of 200m from the injection well. However, permeability 

of the fault zone was fixed at 10
-19

 m
2
 and was the same as unfaulted rock. No sensitivity analysis 

was conducted.  The authors suggest permeable faults are not realistic as hydrocarbons cannot 

accumulate where permeable faults exist.  This is not considered a reasonable assumption because 

faults may be impermeable at in-situ pressure however, once high pressure injection occurs, faults 

can behave like valves and will relieve pressure once a critical threshold is reached (Chen et al 2013, 

Finkbeiner et al. 2001). 

FLAC3D was used for coupled geomechanical deformation modelling in the Kockatea Shale in the 

offshore North Perth Basin (Langhi et al. 2012). This is a three dimensional finite difference code 

which enables the simulation of interaction between deformation and fluid flow in rocks. The trap 

integrity study simulated Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous extensional reactivation and is not 

directly applicable to the current stress regime, however, it provides some insight into the deformation 

behaviour of the Kockatea Shale. As deformation accumulates Jurassic faults were found to 

propagate downwards towards the Kockatea Shale. Reactivated Permian faults propagate upwards 

into the Kockatea Shale. Shear and volumetric strain thresholds can be used to differentiate between 

sealing and leaking faults. Top seal thickness was not a first order risk factor for the development of 

hard linked seal bypass. Breached structures either had crest trap faults optimally oriented for failure 

or fault intersections. 

Fault seal analysis technology (FAST) can be used as a screening level tool to assess fault seal in 

conventional settings. Fracture stability (ΔP) is the increase in pore pressure required to force a fault 

into shear or extensional failure under conditions of Coulomb failure (Figure 1). The factors that affect 

the magnitude of the increase in pore pressure needed to reach the failure envelope are the 

differential stress (maximum compressive stress - minimum principal stress), the orientation of the 

fault plane within the stress field, tensile strength, cohesive strength and the coefficient of friction.  

The lower the calculated fracture stability, the higher the risk of fault plane reactivation and hence the 

higher potential for fluid leakage across the fault.  
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Figure 1: Mohr circle and failure envelope for FAST analysis  

This methodology has been used in Australia in a variety of contexts.  Fault reactivation risk was 

considered for three stress scenarios (strike slip, strike slip normal and normal) in the Bight Basin, 

South Australia (Reynolds et al 2003). FAST was used in the Gippsland Basin for the purpose of 

investigating the potential for CO2 sequestration (van Ruth et al. 2005).  Fault reactivation risk was 

considered for both cohesionless and healed faults. Due to uncertainty in the geomechanical model, 

FAST was used to provide a relative risk rather than an absolute risk (van Ruth et al. 2005). This 

means the fault reactivation analysis cannot be used directly to measure the maximum allowable pore 

pressure increase a fault can withstand prior to reactivation.  Mildren et al. (2002) found a good 

correlation between empirical evidence of hydrocarbon leakage into the Timor Sea and faults with a 

fracture stability of less than 10MPa and defined these as low integrity. 

This thesis presents a case study which evaluates risk factors for three shale gas wells on the Cadda 

Terrace in the North Perth Basin. Factors that are considered in this report include a review of the 

geology including burial history, faulting style, and seal characteristics of the Kockatea Shale. 

Evaluation of hydrogeological risks include pre-development hydrocarbon levels in the aquifers and 

evidence of fault connectivity. Down hole geophysical logs are used to derive salinity estimates to 

determine the potential for spread of aqueous phase contaminants in deep aquifers as a result of 

hydraulic fracturing. The stress state is characterised in order to determine how close the crust is to 

failure. The pressure required to hydraulically fracture the formation is estimated and used to define a 

new threshold for classifying low integrity faults. 

Unconventional gas development on Cadda Terrace 

Three locations located approximately south to north on the Cadda Terrace are evaluated spanning a 

distance of approximately 50km (Figure 2). The Drover petroleum exploration well is the most 

southerly well and is 220km north of Perth on EP455. The well is located on agricultural land adjacent 

to the Lesueur National Park. The well is 4km south east of the Mount Peron Water Reserve which 
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supplies water to Greenhead and Leeman townships 18km west on the coast. A diagnostic fracture 

injection test (DFIT) was conducted in the Kockatea Shale in April 2015 to assess the potential for 

hydraulic fracture stimulation. The well was subsequently decommissioned however, the permit is still 

active and further exploration in the area is likely. 

The Woodada gas field in L5, is located 250km north of Perth and was a conventional gas field in the 

1980s.  The gas field is located in the Indoon-Lake Logue wetlands which is listed in the Directory of 

Important Wetlands (Environment Australia 2001). The Carynginia Formation is now a target for 

unconventional gas activity.  Woodada Deep was a re-entry and deepening of the existing Woodada 4 

wellbore for the purpose of hydraulic fracturing. AWE estimate a total of 13 to 20 TCf of gas in place 

on its permit for the middle zone of the Carynginia Formation.  Zones in the upper and middle 

Carynginia Formation were successfully hydraulically fractured in 2012 with gas produced during well 

flow back (Advanced Resources International 2013). 

Arrowsmith 2 on EP413 is the most northerly unconventional well on the Cadda Terrace located 26km 

north of Woodada Deep. The permit extends south and is contiguous with the L5 permit. A five stage 

frac was completed in July to September 2012 across the High Cliff Sandstone, Irwin River Coal 

Measures, Carynginia Formation and Kockatea Shale. Intervals of up to 49 days pressure build up 

were used to increase flow. EP 413 is estimated to have a prospective recoverable resource of 2.6 

TCf of  gas and  9 MMbbl of oil based on an independent assessment by DeGolyer & MacNaughton 

(Norwest Energy 2013). A 3D seismic survey was completed to map the High Cliff Sandstone closure 

more accurately and the base of the Kockatea Shale to help the planning of future horizontal wells.  

Airborne gravity gradiometry and magnetic data shows potential for shallow and deep shale gas as 

well as conventional hydrocarbon traps.   
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Figure 2: Study area (adapted from Norwest Energy 2013) 

 

 

 

Study area 
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Chapter 2: Geological risk factors  

Burial history is relevant to any discussion about seal risk in unconventional gas. Where fault rocks 

have been buried to depths where temperatures exceed 90˚C they can show enhanced pressure 

solution and quartz cementation which results in regeneration of mechanical strength (Dewhurst and 

Jones 2003). Phyllosilicate rocks include those with clay volumes of between 15- 40% (Sperrevik et 

al. 2002). Phyllosilicate framework fault rock undergo less post deformational quartz cementation than 

cataclastics in clean sandstones but this process can still occur particularly on fractures (Dewhurst 

and Jones 2003). The dominant clay mineralogy will also impact on rock properties. Smectite is one 

of the weakest clay minerals whereas kaolinite is one of the strongest (Dewhurst and Henning 2003). 

Kaolin was associated with sealing faults in the Carnarvon Basin (Dewhurst et al. 2004).  

If shale is exhumed, it retains the tensile strength of its maximum burial depth and consequently a 

higher pore pressure will be required to induce fault slip than for shale in a continuously subsiding 

basin at the same depth (Corcoran and Dore 2002). The mechanical behaviour of a shale cap rock 

will depend upon whether embrittlement occurred before exhumation (Corcoran and Dore 2002). 

Faults formed or reactivated during inversion experience permeability increase if embrittlement 

occurred prior to inversion (Fisher and Knipe 2001). Leaky radial extension fractures can develop 

above the neutral surface of inversion folds (Corcoran and Dore 2002). Cemented phyllosillicate rock 

has the potential for the development of highly connected tensile and mixed mode fractures which are 

more permeable compared with shear fractures alone (Dewhurst and Jones 2003).  Brittle shale is 

defined as one that dilates during deformation and allows fracture permeability to develop (Ingram et 

al. 1999). Bulk density is one parameter that can be used to indicate the onset of shale embrittlement. 

Shale with bulk densities greater than 2.5 gm cm
3
 manifests brittle behaviour by fracturing at strains of 

less than 3% (Corcoran and Dore 2002).   

In terms of structure, the degree of faulting will impact on the risk associated with HFS intensity. 

Increased faulting will result in a higher proportion of faults being optimally oriented for failure.  Fault 

junctions are identified as potentially important sites for hydrocarbon leaks based on 3D numerical 

modelling due to creation of high dilation zones with high structural permeability (Gartrell et al. 2004, 

Langhi et al. 2012).  

A generalised classification of fault sealing can be made using shale gouge ratio (SGR):  

SGR=Ʃ(Vcl>Δz)/Fault throw x 100%       Equation 1 

Where: 

Vcl= clay volume  

Δz = thickness of each reservoir 

Yielding et al. (1997) 
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SGR <20% are typically associated with cataclastic fault gouge and sealing of the fault is considered 

unlikely.  SGR 20-40% is associated with phyllosilicate framework and some clay smear fault rocks. In 

this case faults are interpreted to be a poor seal and will retard fluid flow. SGR 40-60% are 

considered to be a moderate seal and are associated with clay smears.  SGR >60% are associated 

with sealing faults (Yielding et al. 1997).  

There is a risk of gas leakage through shale seals if gas pressure exceeds the capillary threshold 

pressures of the shale allowing for Darcy type flow. Shale volumes greater than 40% have high 

mercury injection capillary entry pressures. Shale volumes of 20-40% correspond to silty shale 

lithotypes and are characterised by significantly lower mercury capillary entry pressures and 

increased probability of leakage (Lyon et al. 2005). A brief outline of the north Perth Basin geology is 

provided followed by a review of structural risk in terms on the Cadda Terrace 

Perth Basin geological history  

The Perth Basin is an elongated rift basin in the south west of Western Australia. The basin covers 

approximately 100,000km
2
 along the west coast of Australia and extends between Geraldton and 

Augusta. It contains a sedimentary succession that ranges from Silurian to Pleistocene (Mory et al. 

2005).  To the north, the basin is bounded by the Northampton block and the eastern margin is 

defined by the Darling Fault (Figure 3). Half the basin is onshore and half extends offshore as far as 

the edge of the continental shelf (Mory and Iasky 1994).  

The Perth Basin was initially formed through the rifting and breakup of the Indian and Australian 

plates which commenced in the early Permian and terminated in the Early Cretaceous (Crostella, 

1995). Rifting and sagging occurred along the western continent margin which caused the 

development of a series of north trending normal faults that dominate the Perth Basin structure (Song 

and Cawood 2001). As rifting continued the structure was filled by sediments which were 

subsequently lithified into sandstone siltstone and shale (Crostella 1995). Basin wide uplift and 

erosion occurred during the breakup. Uplift resulted in the development of transfer faults which 

divided the basin into sub basins ridges and troughs (Song and Cawood 2001).  

The Cadda Terrace, which is the focus of this study, is an area of uplift bounded by the Beagle Fault 

System to the west and the Eneabba Fault System to the east (Figure 3). The northern boundary is 

defined by the Abrolhos Transfer zone. The southern boundary is poorly defined as it is covered by 

post breakup Cretaceous rocks in an area of poor seismic resolution. The terrace is characterised by 

a pattern of en-echelon faults that progressively step down from the Beagle Ridge along the coast 

with the depth to basement increasing west to east and south to north from 2000 to 8000m. This sub-

basin contains north to northwest-oriented folds (Mory and Iasky 1996). 
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Figure 3: North Perth Basin structural division (Mory et al. 2005)  
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Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy for the area includes Jurassic, Triassic and Permian sediments (Table1). The 

Yarragadee aquifer was deposited as a braided river system (Wilson 2013). The Cattamarra Coal 

Measures  was deposited as distributary channel fill with fluvial braided complexes and delta top 

swamps or marshy embayments (Mory and Iasky 1996).  The Eneabba Formation was deposited in a 

fluvial environment with sandstone channel fill and mudstone overbank flood plain deposits (Crostella 

and Backhouse 2000). The Lesueur Aquifer is also fluvial and includes high energy facies (Dillinger et 

al. 2014). The Woodada Formation is the closest aquifer to the Kockatea Shale. It is a paralic deposit 

(Kern 1997) 

The shale gas targets include the Kockatea Shale, Carynginia Formation and High Cliff Sandstone. 

The basal part of the Kockatea Shale is referred to as the Hovea Member however, it is not always 

distinguished from the overlying shale in well completion reports.  The Carynginia Formation 

comprises a thin layer of Carynginia Limestone which interfingers with the Beekeeper Formation and 

the underlying Carynginia Shale. 
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Table 1: Stratigraphy Cadda Terrace 

Age Unit Lithology Depositional setting 

Quaternary Tamala Limestone Unconsolidated to strongly lithified calcarenite  Aeolian 

Jurassic Yarragadee Fm. Grey to white, fine to coarse grained sandstone with thin 

shale beds; minor coal 

Fluvial; lacustrine 

Cadda Fm. Grey shale, siltstone, sandstone with lenticular 

carbonate beds 

Shallow marine 

Cattamara Coal 

Measures 

Sandstone with interbedded siltstone, claystone, 

carbonaceous shale and coal 

Fluvial; deltaic 

Eneabba Fm. Sandstone, with interbedded multi-coloured siltstone and 

claystone; rare thin coal 

Fluvial  

Triassic Lesueur Ss. Light grey, fine to very coarse grained cross bedded 

quartz sandstone; minor siltstone 

Fluvial 

Woodada Fm. Grey, fine to medium grained sandstone interbedded 

with dark grey laminated siltstone 

Paralic  

Kockatea Shale Light grey, green-grey or black shale with minor siltstone 

and sandstone; sometimes calcareous 

Shallow marine; 

sandstone members 

are shoreline 

deposits 

Permian Wagina 

Formation/Beekeeper 

Formation 

Massive shallow marine sandstone minor pebble bands 

and siltstone/mixed carbonate siliclastic marine unit 

Shallow marine 

/marine 

Carynginia Formation Black, grey, brown or yellow micaceous siltstone and 

quartz sandstone; minor fine conglomerate; limestone 

Shallow marine 

Irwin River Coal 

Measures 

Interbedded very coarse to very fine grained sandstone 

with claystone, siltstone, shale (frequently 

carbonaceous) and coal 

Fluvial 

High Cliff Sandstone Fine grained quartz, sandstone with interbeds of coarse 

grained sandstone, conglomerate and siltstone 

Shallow marine. 

shoreline 

Holmwood Shale Grey-green shale and grey to black, well-bedded clayey 

siltstone; minor limestone 

Shallow marine 
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Faulting  

Drover well 

The Drover well is located on the central part of the Cadda Terrace on the Gairdener structure which 

is a faulted anticline with a north-west trend (Figure 4). The Gairdener anticline exhibits four way dip 

closure at Early Permian levels and consists of a number of tilted fault blocks separated by north- 

west trending normal faults. The existence of the Gairdener structure appears to be due to differential 

subsidence associated with faulting (Arrow Petroleum 1991). The Lesueur Fault is the north trending 

fault on the east edge of the map. The Beagle Fault is the major north trending fault on the west side 

of the map. The Drover well is less than 500m from a regional scale NW trending normal fault. These 

NW faults are assumed to reach the surface (Commander pers.comm. 2017).  The adjacent 

Gairdener well was a petroleum exploration well drilled in 1990 (Arrow Petroleum 1991). Data from 

this well is used to evaluate the Drover shale gas well as there is currently little information about 

Drover well in the public domain. 

 

Figure 4: Woolmulla Seismic Survey (1991) and Drover well 

Woodada Deep 

The Woodada Deep/W4 well is located on the Cadda Terrace on the Woodada structure between the 

Beagle Fault and the Coomalloo Trough (Figure 5). Early Cretaceous wrench movements related to 

the Peron Fault system on the east side of Woodada resulted in the formation of the structure which is 

Beagle Fault 
Lesueur Fault 
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a north plunging faulted anticline (Hardman Resources 2003). The anticlinal nose is intersected by 

minor splay faults and by a major north south fault generating two discrete compartments: the western 

main Woodada pool and the eastern East Lake Logue (ELL2) pool. The boundaries of the field are dip 

controlled to the east and west and the gas bearing reservoir thins out to zero to the south (Crostella 

1995). The north trending Beagle Fault can be seen on the west side of the map. The Peron Fault at 

this scale appears as a disjointed collection of north trending faults east of W4. Faulting intensity is 

moderate. 

 

Figure 5: Lake Logue Infill Seismic Survey (Hydrocarbon Resource Group 1996) 

Seismic section CG95-08 from Lake Logue Infill Seismic Survey (Hydrocarbon Resource Group  

1996) crosses Woodada 4 and was evaluated to determine whether faults intersected the Lesueur 

Sandstone. Depth data on the vertical scale is presented in time and covers an interval from 750-

1600 milliseconds two way time (TWT).  The top of the section is not shown. If the gross interval 

velocity is 2km/s which is reasonable for young sediments then milliseconds in TWT equates to 

Beagle Fault 
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metres in depth.  For an average interval velocity of 3km/s which is suitable for older sediments, TWT 

is multiplied by 1.5 to convert to metres (Yielding pers. comm. 2016). Given the sediments are 

Triassic and have undergone burial a TWT conversion of 1.5m/s was used. The top of Carynginia 

Formation is used as the reference point in the section as it is marked. In the seismic cross section at 

Woodada 4, the formation top occurs at approximately 1350 milliseconds which when multiplied by 

1.5 converts to an approximate depth of 2025m. Top of Carynginia Formation occurs at 2128m below 

ground level based on Woodada 4 well picks. The TWT conversion of 1.5 is considered reasonable 

for these rocks.  The shallowest part of the cross section at 750 m/sec coverts to approximately 

1125m.  The Lesueur Sandstone occurs between 1186m and 1435m RT. This suggests most faults in 

the section reach the Lesueur Sandstone which is the deepest useful aquifer in the area. 

Radial fractures on the Woodada anticline can be seen as yellow lines in seismic cross section 

(Figure 6). The section includes W14 (located 300m from W4/Woodada Deep, W11 and W15 wells 

marked as red lines. The section is oriented approximately NNE. W6 is located on the most northern 

fault (not shown) and this area defines a significant offset in the Carynginia Formation marked as the 

blue line. 

 

Figure 6: Woodada Seismic line CG94-16 (Hydrocarbon Resource Group 1996) 

Arrowsmith 2  

Arrowsmith 2 is located near the intersection of the north trending Beagle Fault system and the 

Abrolhos Transfer Zone which defines the northern edge of the Cadda Terrace. The throw of the 

Beagle Fault system ranges from 500m to 1200m (Mory and Iasky 1996).  Deep formations may be 

laterally communicating with shallower formations due to faulting. No continuous fault plane is 
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associated with the transfer zone however it is identified by swings and terminations in major north 

trending faults (Song et al. 2001). Arrowsmith 2 is located on a footwall play on the Beagle Ridge at 

the High Cliff Sandstone level. The structure has fault closure against the Beagle Fault to the west 

and three way dip closure in other directions. Higher in the section structural closure is questionable 

(Norwest Energy 2011). There is currently no prospect scale fault map for the Arrowsmith 2 area. It is 

not clear if shale gas targets are potentially connected to shallow formations in downthrown blocks to 

the east. Its position relative to the Beagle Fault and the other wells is shown in Figure 7. At all three 

locations under investigation, the Beagle Fault system is assumed to extend to the surface. There 

may be unknown faults oriented sub parallel to the Abrolhos Transfer Zone.   

 

Figure 7: Regional scale faults Cadda Terrace 

Beagle Fault 

Abrolhos 

Transfer Zone 
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Burial history of the Kockatea Shale 

The Kockatea Shale is reviewed in terms of its burial history which has a significant impact on seal 

characteristics. In the case of Woodada gas field the maximum burial depth using the base of the 

Kockatea Shale as the reference point is estimated to be 2858m (Table 2). Using the current 

temperature gradient of 3.6˚C/100 m (Mory and Iasky 1996) temperatures in the basal Kockatea 

Shale would have exceeded 100˚C. This would permit the development of pressure solution and 

quartz cementation potentially enhancing the strength of shale. Estimated burial depths exceed this at 

both Gairdener well and the Arrowsmith 2 well.  

The Kockatea Shale is a Triassic rock and basin inversion occurred in the Jurassic suggesting 

embrittlement probably occurred prior to uplift. Large scale inversion occurred on the basin margins 

associated with the separation from greater India from Australia (Laker 2000). Estimated inversion for 

wells on the Cadda Terrace using the Hanson sonic method is shown in Table 2. Note that the 

estimates are from a proprietary report by AWE and the methodology was not discussed. The degree 

of inversion increases from north to south and is greatest for the Gairdener well.  The burial depths 

may be underestimated (Commander pers.comm. 2017) 

The bulk density logs across the three shale gas areas are shown in Figure 8. Using the criteria of 

Corcoran and Dore (2002) the Kockatea Shale would qualify for shale embrittlement at all three 

locations. Woodada 4 has the most scattered densities, Gairdener has the steepest decline with 

depth whereas Arrowsmith 2 has a relatively uniform density across depth.  Decreasing porosity 

increases stimulation pressure (Yew and Weng 2014) and porosity is inversely related bulk density. 

This suggests the Drover and Arrowsmith 2 well may require higher fracture pressures compared with 

Woodada 4/Deep assuming the stress state was the same at each location.   

 

Table 2: Estimated burial and inversion using the Hansen sonic method (n Laker 2000) 

 Arrowsmith 2 Woodada 4 Gairdener 1 

Current base Kockatea Shale (m) 2600 2120 1320 

Estimated inversion  (m) 349.2 738 1629.2 

Max depth burial (m) 2949.2 2858 2949.2 
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Figure 8: Comparison of bulk density in the Kockatea Shale, Cadda Terrace 

 

Kockatea Shale seal and lithology 

The Kockatea Shale reaches a maximum thickness of 1060m at Woolmulla 1 well 47km SE of 

Arrowsmith. The Kockatea Shale is 466m thick at Arrowsmith 2. This thickness variation is 

depositionally controlled in response to progressive onlap onto the Beagle Ridge, west of the Beagle 

Fault (Tupper 1992). A shaly siltstone facies is prevalent in the Kockatea Shale across the Cadda 

Terrace (Dargahi 2014). Silt content and strength are related (Josh et al. 2012) suggesting the 

possibility of increased strength in the Kockatea Shale on the Cadda Terrace relative to other areas  

in the Perth Basin.  The Kockatea Shale at the Arrowsmith 1 well (300 metres north of Arrowsmith 2 

well) comprises ~30% clay minerals and 46% quartz and is classified as a phyllosilicate (Figure 9). At 

the Woolmulla well the clay content is 53% (Figure 10) and the Kockatea Shale is more like a clay 

smear at this location. However, kaolin comprises 6% and this clay mineral tends to have the highest 

friction coefficient and was associated with sealing faults in the Carnarvon Basin (Dewhurst et al. 

2004).  
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Figure 9: Arrowsmith 2 XRF Kockatea Shale (Australian Worldwide Exploration 2010) 

 

 

Figure 10: Woolmulla Well XRF Kockatea Shale (Australian Worldwide Exploration 2010) 

Summary  

Faults reach at least to the Lesueur Aquifer at Woodada.  Fault intersections are common and radial 

faults exist on the crest of the Woodada structure. Fault intersections and radial faults are known to 

be leak prone.  Arrowsmith 2 is located on the north trending Beagle Fault system and these faults 

are known to reach the surface.  The throw of the Beagle Fault system ranges from 500m to 1200m 

(Mory and Iasky 1996).  Offsets in these regional scale faults may be large enough to allow 

connection between shale gas targets and shallower more permeable formations. Without a prospect 
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scale map of Arrowsmith 2 it is difficult to assess the impact of the Abrolhos Transfer zone. At Drover 

well, regional scale north-west striking faults reach the surface. 

The data suggests the possibility of a depositionally controlled regional decrease in the clay content in 

the Kockatea Shale along the north and western margins of the Cadda Terrace relative to the south 

eastern margin.  The Kockatea Shale is classified as a phyllosilicate at Arrowsmith 2 and as such is a 

poor seal using shale gouge criteria. On the south east side of the Cadda Terrace, at Woollmulla well, 

the Kockatea Shale comprises more clay and qualifies as a clay smear. As such it may be a better 

seal at that location. 

The Cadda Terrace has been deeply buried increasing the probability of shale embrittlement.  A 

relatively higher percentage of quartz in the Kockatea Shale at Arrowsmith 2 will also result in greater 

fault strength. Strong fault rock is less likely to slip however, if slip does occur, there is an increased 

probability of mixed mode fractures which are more permeable compared with shear failure alone. 

Given that the Kockatea Shale comprises a minimum of 30% clay at both locations, slow slip is 

possible based on the criteria of Kohli and Zoback (2013). There is no available core data for the 

Woodada Deep area or Drover well. There is currently no capillary pressure data for the Kockatea 

Shale. High capillary pressures are associated with reduced probability of Darcy type flow into 

overlying strata. 
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Chapter 3: Hydrogeological risk factors  

In the following section, hydrogeological data is reviewed for aquifers and deeper gas bearing 

formations. This data provides a foundation for Chapter 4 where salinity estimates using downhole 

geophysical logs is used to assess connectivity in the deep aquifer system. In Chapter 5, the vertical 

distribution of hydrocarbons in aquifers is also evaluated using data from well completion reports.  

The overall purpose is to provide a basis for evaluating potential pollution pathways in the deep 

aquifer system from HFS.  

The salinity definitions are as follows:  

Fresh   ≤  500mg/L TDS  

Marginal  =  501-1,500 mg/L TDS  

Brackish  =  1,501-5000 mg/L TDS  

Saline   =  5,001-50,000 mg/LTDS  

(DoW 2010). 

Given that water from the relevant aquifers are NaCl dominated (Kern 1997), salinity reported as ppm 

TDS and ppm NaCl equivalent are assumed to be close. Hydraulic head and water quality data in this 

section is from Department of Water monitoring bores listed in Appendix 1. Units are reported as 

metres per day (m/d) for aquifers and in terms of permeability (m
2
) for gas bearing formations. 

Climate  

The climate in the study area is Mediterranean with hot dry summers and cool wet winters.  Average 

long term annual rainfall is 504mm with 70% falling between May and August. Annual evaporation is 

approximately 2439mm (BOM 2008). 

Surface water  

In the study area, streams flowing over the Lesueur and Yarragadee Aquifers are losing streams 

because the water tables are deeper than creek beds. Where the Cattamarra Coal Measures 

underlies the Eneabba Plain, potentiometric gradients are upwards so there is no loss of water 

downwards from streams (Commander 1981).  Arrowsmith 2 is approximately 700m west of the 

Arrowsmith River. The river flows westward however, it deviates north in this area. This may be due to 

the influence of the north trending Beagle Fault system, however, there is no available seismic data to 

confirm this. Ephemeral streams occur near Drover where the Lesueur Aquifer subcrops a thin 

surficial deposits. The Woodada gas field is located in the Lake Logue-Lake Indoon wetland. Lake 

Logue is a large seasonal perched fresh to brackish seasonal wetland. Woodada Deep is on the 

northern perimeter of the lake.  It is unclear if Lake Indoon is hydraulically connected to the 

Cattamarra Coal Measures via the Tamala Limestone (Commander pers. comm 2017).  
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Aquifers 

The area under investigation is in the Eneabba Plain Sub-Area of the Arrowsmith Groundwater Area, 

for Department of Water management purposes (DoW 2010). The aquifers that are recognised in this 

subarea are listed in Table 3.   

Table 3: Comparison of stratigraphy Arrowsmith 2 Woodada Deep and Gairdener wells 

Formation Gairdener Woodada Deep Arrowsmith 2  

Formation top 

(RT) 

Thickness 

(m) 

Formation top 

(RT) 

Thickness 

(m) 

Formation Top 

(Rt) 

Thickness 

(m) 

Tamala Limestone 

(aquifer) 

- - Surface 30  Surface  30 

Yarragadee Aquifer - - 65.6 220.4 68 498 

Cadda Fm. - - 286 34 565.9 54 

Cattamarra Coal 

Measures (aquifer) 

- - 320 299 619.9 681 

Eneabba Fm. (aquifer) - - 619 567 1300.4 510 

Lesueur Aquifer Surface 577 1186 249 1809.9 239 

Woodada Fm. (aquifer) 577 311 1435 137 2048.9 177 

Kockatea Shale 888 852 1572 561 2225.9 466 

Wagina  -   -  - 2691.5 9 

Carynginia Fm. 1740 294 2133 369 2700.1 250 

Irwin River Coal 

Measures  

2034 138+ 2502 50+ 2949.6 330 

High cliff Sandstone - -  - - 3279.6 22 

Holmwood Shale - -  - - 3301.1 39+ 

TD 2172  2552  3340  

 

Tamala Limestone 

The Tamala Limestone outcrops in the Woodada and Arrowsmith 2 area and averages about 30m to 

50m thick based on well completion reports. It is absent at Drover well. The depth to groundwater at 

Lake Logue is 10m below ground level (bgl) in the Tamala Limestone (DEC 2008). Recharge is by 

rainfall and surface runoff through floodplains. Though flow in the Tamala Limestone cannot be 

quantified as hydraulic gradients are unknown and the aquifer includes cavernous limestone 
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(Commander 1981). From 1998m to 2002m there was a 1.1m decrease in hydraulic head at 

Woodada in the LS17b monitoring bore (Dow 2016). The Tamala Limestone produces small to 

moderate yields in the Eneabba Plain sub area (DoW 2010). The Tamala Limestone is hydraulically 

connected to the Yarragadeee Aquifer.  

Yarragadee Aquifer 

As a result of uplift, the Jurassic Aquifers (Yarragadee, Cattamarra Coal Measures and Eneabba 

Formation) are absent in the vicinity of Drover well. The Yarragadee Aquifer is known to occur in the 

Woodada area, north of W4/Deep.  The only local estimate of recharge is 2% of rainfall and flow is 

westward across the Beagle Fault (Commander 1981).  At Woodada there has been a 0.5m-0.1m 

drop in water level between 2006 and 2015 based on the LS17a monitoring bore in Woodada.  

Declines may be related to mineral sands mining activity east of Woodada gas field.  

The Yarragadee has high bore yields of greater than 1000kl/day (DoW 2010). The potentiometric  

heads decrease from 25.5m on the east side of Woodada (LS17) to 15.4m AHD on the west side 

(LS16) over a distance of 6.7km which equates to hydraulic gradient (i) of 1.5x10
-3

. The distance 

between Woodada 5 in the north and Lake Logue where the Yarragadee is faulted out is 

approximately 6.6km. Using a hydraulic conductivity (k) of 2m/d (Commander 1981) and a thickness 

of 305m, the through flow across the Beagle Fault is estimated to be 2.2x10
6
 m

3
/ yr at Woodada 

where: 

Throughflow =  k(m/d) x  i   x  thickness (m)  x  width (m) 

Core permeability in the Perth region indicates a range of 1-14m/d and pump test data also in the 

Perth region indicates a permeability of 2-25m/d (Mullen  2011). The estimate of Commander (1981) 

is at the lower end of the range for the Yaragadee Aquifer.  

West of Eneabba townsite there is a regional north to north westerly flow . The potentiometric heads 

decline from over 70m near Eneabba  to 40m near the Arrowsmith 1 well. Groundwater flow may be 

somewhat compartmentalised by north south faults acting as partial hydraulic barriers (Commander 

1981). 

The Yarragadee Aquifer is fresh, however, salinity increases with depth at Woodada and Arrowsmith 

2 based on water samples (Hughes and Hughes 1980, WA Petroleum 1965).  The elevated salinity 

with depth is assumed to be a result of upwards flow from the more saline Cattamarra Coal 

Measures.  Salinity was 745ppm NaCl equivalent at Arrowsmith 1 in the Yarragadee Aquifer (the 

depth was not provided). At W1, 4.6km north of W4, the Yarragadee Aquifer was reported to be 

potable at 60m (salinity was not provided). A salinity of 4199ppm was documented at depth (the 

screened interval was not provided).  

Cattamarra Coal Measures  

The Cattamarra Coal Measures does not occur at Drover well. It outcrops at Peron well equidistant 

between Drover and Woodada gasfield. Recharge is estimated to be approximately 1% of rainfall in 
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the Cattamarra Coal Measures (Commander 1981). At EL11 monitoring bore at Woodada the 

hydraulic head in the Eneabba Formation screened between 438-444m is 40m higher than the 

hydraulic head in the overlying Cattamarra Coal Measures screened between 84 to 90m (vertical 

gradient of 0.1) suggesting the Cattamarra Coal Fields is a confining layer. This formation has a wide 

range of permeabilities reflecting its complex depositional environment (Dillinger et al. 2014). A 

calculation of throughflow in the Cattamarra Coal Measures and the Eneabba Formation is not 

possible as the hydraulic gradient is affected by faulting and large variations in hydraulic heads 

(Commander 1981). The Cattamarra Coal Measures has moderate yields of greater than >500kL/day 

(DoW 2010).The salinity of the Cattamarra Coal Measures is as high as 6000ppm NaCl equivalent 

below Lake Logue based on unpublished work conducted by the Department of Agriculture 

(Commander pers. comm. 2015).  There is no permeability data for the Cattamarra Coal Measures, 

however, it is expected to be less permeable than the Yarragadee Aquifer.  

Eneabba Formation 

The Eneabba Formation does not occur at Drover well, however, it is known to subcrop the 

Cattamarra Coal Measures at 265m RT in the Peron well 7km north of Drover. At Woodada Deep the 

formation top is 619m deep and at Arrowsmith 2 it is 1300m deep. Recharge as a percentage of 

rainfall may be as low as 1% (Commander 1981). A 5m hydraulic hydraulic head difference across a 

234m interval at EL11 at Woodada suggests minimal vertical stratification within the Eneabba 

Formation (vertical gradient of 0.1). Core data from the Woolmulla well (Figure 11) indicate an 

average permeability of 6.2m/d at depths of 165-298m (West Australian Petroleum 1963). The 

Eneabba Aquifer produce moderate yields of greater than >500kL/day (DoW 2010).  

Water quality in the Eneabba Formation from monitoring bores in the Woodada area indicate marginal 

to brackish salinities. At EL11 500m east of the Beagle Fault and 6km SW of Woodada Deep, salinity 

ranges from 600 to 650 mg/l TDS at depths of between 438m and 678m.  At EL9 bore 4km SE of 

Woodada Deep, salinity ranged from 1010-1920 mg/l TDS with three screened intervals between 272 

and 794m depth (Commander 1981). At the north end of Woodada at W3 a log derived water quality 

estimate of 9000-40,000 ppm is estimated for the Eneabba Formation at 1250m depth (Hughes and 

Hughes 1981). At Arrowsmith 1, log derived estimates at depths of 1316m to 1642m range from 

32,000 ppm increasing to 80,000ppm NaCl equivalent (West Australian Petroleum 1963).  
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Figure 11: Permeability Eneabba Fm. and Lesueur Sandstone 

Lesueur Aquifer 

The Lesueur Aquifer outcrops in the vicinity of Drover well.  At Woodada Deep the formation top is 

1186m deep and at Arrowsmith it is 1830m deep. In the Drover area, recharge is by rainfall and 

concentration of surface run off. Recharge as a percentage of rainfall may be as high as 5.6%  

(Commander 1981). In this area estimates of depth to groundwater are conflicting varying from 24m 

bgl to 146m bgl for adjacent monitoring bores (AWE 2015). No explanation was provided for this 

discrepancy. The Mt Peron production bore located 4.2km north west of Drover has a static water 

level of 14.9mbgl screened in the Lesueur Aquifer.  

 

Isopotential data suggest groundwater flow is west to north west in the vicinity of Drover well (Kern 

1997). Both the Lesueur and Eneabba Aquifers flow north from a groundwater divide located 

approximately19km south of Drover well near Cockleshell Gully (Commander 1981). At the Peron 

petroleum exploration well 13km north of Drover the aquifer is confined by the Cattamarra Coal 

Measures and Eneabba Formation. There is a hydraulic head boundary to the east and the Beagle 

Fault juxtaposes the Kockatea Shale to the west. In the vicinity of Woodada, the deep potentiometric 

data show no seasonal or annual fluctuations. Discharge is via upward leakage along the Beagle 

Fault zone (Commander 1981). This is shown diagramatically in Figure 12 at Three Springs 

approximately 8km WSW of Peron well where Eneabba Formation  subcrops the Tamala Limestone. 

Discharge in the Woodada area is shown in Figure 13. In this area caves and sinkoles (dolines) have 

formed in the Tamala Limestone along the Beagle Fault. If the Kockatea Shale subcrops the Tamala 

Limestone across the Beagle Fault then discharge can only occur via the Tamala Limestone. If the 

Lesueur Aquifer subcrops the Tamala Limestone across the fault then discharge will be in the 

Lesueur Aquifer (Commander pers. comm. 2017) 
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Figure 12: Discharge from the Eneabba Formation, Three Springs * (Commander 1981) 

*Qa – alluvium, Qe-aeolian sand, Qpt- Tamala Limestone, Jloe- Eneabba Formation,  TRu-Lesueur 

Sandstone, TRk-Kockatea Shale 

 

Figure 13:Discharge from the Lesuer Aquifer Woodada area (Commander 1981) 

 

The Lesueur Aquifer is one of the most productive with bore yields >1000kl/day (DoW 2010). The long 

term drawdown with continuous pumping at 2000 m
3
 /day is estimated to be 21.8 m (Water 
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Corporation 1990) indicating the aquifer is highly transmissive. Early time drawdown from pump test 

data show a rapid initial drop which may be due to the bores location on the Beagle Fault zone and 

then almost no further drawdown.  Average permeability for the Lesueur Aquifer is 12.4m/day  (core 

interval 460m-964m) based on data from the Woolmulla petroleum exploration well 7km NE of Drover 

(West Australian Petroleum 1963). Porosity is strongly correlated with permeability (Figure 14). 

Porosity of greater than 20% is associated with permeabilities of greater than 30m/d. 

 

Figure 14: Lesueur Sandstone Woolmulla well porosity vs permeability 

Through flow for the Lesueur Aquifer at Woodada with a hydraulic gradient of 0.25x10
-3

 (Commander 

1981), an average thickness of 229m, permeability of 12m/d and a width of 6.6km between LS16 and 

LS16 monitoring bores is estimated to be 1.65x10
7
 m

3
/yr . This is approximately six times that of the 

Yarragadee Aquifer for the equivalent cross sectional area. Estimated salinity in the Lesueur Aquifer 

is 560mg/L TDS at the Peron town water supply production bore (DOW 2008).  Salinity was 465 mg/L 

TDS and 280ppm NaCl equivalent at Drover monitoring bore (AWE 2014). There is no salinity data for 

the Lesueur Aquifer at Woodada Deep. A log derived estimate for the Lesueur Aquifer at W3 at the 

northern end of Woodada suggest the salinity of the Lesueur Aquifer is 40,000ppm (Hughes and 

Hughes 1981). At Arrowsmith 2 well, the Lesueur Aquifer has a salinity of 80,000ppm at 1830m depth 

RT based on spontaneous potential log and a DST in the Lesueur Sandstone produced water at 

75,000ppm NaCl (West Australian Petroleum 1963).  Water quality data is summarised in Table 4. 
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Table 4 : Summary of aquifer water quality data Cadda Terrace 

 
Location  Source  Depth (m) Salinity ppm 

NaCl eq  

Salinity mg/l 

TDS 

Yarragadee  Arrowsmith1 sample 745  900  

log Base Fm 3000  - 

W1  sample 54 ‘potable’ - 

sample ~191m 4119 - 

Cattamarra 

Coal 

Measures  

Under Lake 

Logue   

sample - 6000 - 

Eneabba 

Formation 

EL11 

(west 

Woodada ) 

sample 438-678 - 600-650 

EL9 

(east 

Woodada) 

sample 272-794 - 1010-1920 

W3  

(north 

Woodada) 

log 1250 9000-40,000 - 

Arrowsmith 1 log 1316-1642 32,000-

80,000 

- 

Lesueur 

Ss. 

Peron 

production 

bore 

sample - - 560 

Drover MB sample - 280 465 

W3 log - 40,000 - 

Arrowsmith 1 log   90,000  

Woodada 

Fm. 

Woolmulla well sample -- 812 - 

W14 sample - 33,000 - 

Woodada Fm. 

The Woodada Formation is the most proximal aquifer to the Kockatea Shale and is a minor 

multilayered aquifer, with confining argillaceous beds which are in hydraulic connection with the 

overlying aquifer (Kern 1997).  It is not considered to be a seal. Chemical analysis of groundwater 

from the Woodada Formation from drill stem test (DST) at Woolmulla well (West Australian Petroleum 

1963) and a sample from a Drover well monitoring bore in the Lesueur Aquifer (AWE 2013) are 

plotted on a Piper trilinear diagram (Figure 15). The ground water from the Lesueur Aquifer can be 
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classified as sodium chloride type. The sample from the Woodada Formation at the Woolmulla well 

located 7km NNE of Drover suggests sodium bicarbonate water. Low salinity groundwater is usually 

bicarbonate dominated (Commander per. Comm. 2017). Mixing between these two aquifers may not 

be significant.   

 

 

Figure 15: Piper diagram Lesueur Aquifer and Woodada Formation 

In the Woodada Formation at Woolmulla well a chloride of 319mg/L was reported which equates to a 

salinity of 812mg/l NaCl equivalent suggesting Darcy type flow from the underlying Kockatea Shale is 

unlikely. The Kockatea Shale would be expected to be saline.  

In contrast the Woodada Formation is saline in the Woodada area. Water influx was documented for 

the W14 well at rates of 1Kl/min at 1514m where the well crossed a fault in this formation. A chloride 

of 20,000 was reported. Assuming an NaCl solution, and the conversion between ppm and mg/l is 

close, then the NaCl equivalent solution is estimated to be 33,000 ppm at 25˚C.   

Bottom hole temperature in this well at 2265m depth was abnormally low at 38˚C.  Normal geothermal 

gradient in the area ranges from 3.6 - 4.1 ˚C /100m in the Woodada area (Mory and Iasky 1996). This 

could be an erroneous reading or it may indicate that that saline water is circulating via deep faults on 

the Woodada structure. This is discussed further in the next chapter.  Log derived salinity was 

estimated to be 40,000 ppm NaCl equivalent at W3 (Hughes and Hughes 1981).  At Arrowsmith1 

salinity was estimated to be 85,000 ppm NaCl equivalent using SP log (West Australian Petroleum 

1963). 

Connectivity in deep formations 

Water influx and expansion provide the depletion mechanism at Woodada gas field (Crostella 1995). 

A north to south cross section from the Peron well to W3 along the Cadda Terrace illustrates how the 

prevailing northerly dip of the Cadda Terrace may have contributed to commercial gas flow in the 

Woodada gasfield (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16: Woodada north to south cross section at depth (Crostella 1995) 

Carynginia Formation 

Water saturation in the Carynginia Limestone is estimated to be an average of 75% based on log 

derived estimates at Woodada (Hughes and Hughes 1982). A Piper plot shows that water from the 

Carynginia Limestone/Beekeeper Formation at W19 is intermediate between the two W5 waters 

(Figure 17).  W5 sand frac fluid is sodium chloride dominated and the W5 DST is calcium dominated 

suggesting different flow pathways. The Beekeeper Formation and Carynginia Limestone are known 

to inter-finger with each other and this may explain the difference. 

The Carynginia Shale is assumed to be impermeable, however, the overlying Carynginia 

Limestone/Beekeeper Formation is permeable.  Permeability is 1.4x10
-12

m
2
 at Woodada 3 based on 

drill core and DST (Hughes and Hughes Oil and Gas 1981). Permeabilities of 1.3x10
-13

m
2
 were 

documented at W2 well (Hughes and Hughes Oil and gas 1981). A DST conducted at W19 indicated 

an average permeability to water of 1.2 x10 
-14

m
2
.   
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Figure 17: Water quality Carynginia Limestone/Beekeper Fm. 

Analytical pressure history matching of the flow and build up test data at W19 was conducted to 

evaluate long term deliverability of the Caryninia Limestone. A two layer model  produced the best 

match. Resulting gas permeabilities were 8.9x10
-15

m
2
 and 2.3x10

-14
m

2   
(Hardmann Resources 2003). 

The model supports the water quality analysis with two different flow paths in the Carynginia 

Limestone/Beekeeper Formation. 

Faults can compartmentalise reservoirs however there was no evidence of this in the Woodada area 

based on the well completion reports. Pressure connection in the Carynginia Limestone across 

faulting was noted between W8 and W19. There was also evidence of communication between W19, 

W12 and W11 located 3km north (Hardman Resources 2003). ELL1 and ELL2 on the eastern 

downthrown side of the Woodada structure were initially thought to be disconnected from the main 

Woodada structure.  Differing gas compositions in the Carynginia Formation suggested that the 

intervening north south faults acts as a seal. Subsequent development indicated ELL2 was pressure 

connected to the main Woodada block. Water was produced with gas. Since ELL2 went deeper than 

the field wide gas water contact, the water was assumed to be coming from outside the casing up to 

the perforated interval (Consolidated Gas 1992) although no water quality estimate was provided.  

Drill stem tests in the Carynginia Formation at Woodada and  Arrowsmith 1 indicate pore pressure is 

slightly  overpressured in some intervals and  this is discussed in more detail below.  

Fluid returned from DST and hydraulic fracture tests indicates variable salinity in the Carynginia 

Formation across Woodada (Table 5). The BHT (93.2˚C), surface temperature (23.9˚C) and resistivity 

of formation water (Rw=0.05) for the Carynginia Formation were documented in the well completion 

report for the Woodada Deep well (AWE 2012). Reading off Schlumberger charts the salinity is 
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estimated to be approximately 40,000ppm NaCl equivalent. This is comparable with the salinity in the 

Woodada Formation in returned water at the adjacent W14 well (33,000ppm NaCl). 

Table 5: Water quality Carynginia Limestone/Beekeeper Formation 

Well Source ppm NaCl eq. 

W9 DST  25,110 

W5  DST 25,480 

W5  Sand frac fluid  8096 

W19 DST (Carynginia and Irwin River Coal Measures) 7600-7800 

W3 Log derived  10,500 

W4/ Deep Resistivity of water BHT and Schlumberger charts 40,000 

Arrowsmith 1  DST 82,900 

 

Irwin River Coal Measures  

Permeability to water in the Irwin River Coal Measures is known to range from 2.9x10
-13

m
2
  to    

5.8x10
-14

m
2
 based on drill stem tests conducted in the formation at Woodada 19 (Hardman Resources 

2003). The permeability of the Carynginia Limestone/Beekeper Formation and the Irwin River Coal 

Measures is comparable. At Woolmulla well, salinity was 23,940ppm in the Irwin River Coal Measures 

based on DST (West Australian Petroleum 1963). At W19 water returned from DST varied from 7600- 

7800ppm NaCl equivalent (Hardman Resources 2003). Log derived estimates varied from 6500 to 

11,700 ppm NaCl equivalent using the spontaneous potential log at Arrowsmith 1. 

There is insufficient information about the structure of the Beagle Fault system in this area to explain 

the lower salinity in the Irwin River Coal Measures relative to the overlying formations however if the 

structure allows contact between Irwin River Coal Measures and less saline aquifers, then the salinity 

in the Irwin River Coal Measures  could be lower than usual. For example, west of the Beagle Fault, 

there is brackish water in shallow fault blocks of the Irwin River Coal Measures, which could be 

derived from the Lesueur Aquifer (Commander 1981). The throw of the Beagle Fault system ranges 

from 500m to 1200m (Mory and Iasky 1996).  Deep formations may be laterally communicating with 

shallower formations due to faulting. If this is the case then HFS may be associated with lateral 

spread of contaminants to adjacent and more permeable formations.   
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Summary 

The Lesueur Aquifer has the highest recharge rate and is the most transmissive compared with the 

other aquifers and likely to be a major contributor to the high potentiometric heads seen in the deep 

monitoring bores at Woodada. Through flow in the Lesueur Aquifer is estimated to be approximately 

six times that of the Yarragadee Aquifer for the equivalent cross sectional area. Contaminants from 

HFS are likely to be rapidly dispersed in this aquifer. The Eneabba Formation has lower hydraulic 

conductivity relative to the Lesueur Aquifer based on core data. DoW data suggest it is also less 

productive. Based on hydraulic head data the Cattamarra Coal Measures is a confining layer and this 

will reduce the probability of contaminants spreading into the shallow aquifer system where it is 

present.  Discharge in the deep aquifer system is most likely to be towards the Beagle Fault at both 

Drover and Woodada (Commander 1981).  

The Woodada Formation is the most proximal aquifer to the shale gas target. Based on water quality 

data at Woomulla well the Woodada Formation does not appear to be hydraulically connected with 

the Kockatea Shale. In contrast, the Woodada Formation produced saline water in Woodada 14 

where the well crossed a permeable fault. The low BHT and high salinity suggests the fault may 

connect the Carynginia Formation with the Woodada Formation.  This requires further investigation. 
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Chapter 4: Salinity in the deep aquifers  

An assessment of salinity in deep aquifers using downhole geophysics is conducted between Drover 

well and Arrowsmith 1.  Increases in salinity from south to north can indicate compartmentalisation in 

aquifers. This limits the potential for the horizontal spread of contaminants potentially displaced via 

faults during HFS. According to AWE (2012) the Lesueur Aquifer at Woodada Deep is saline. This 

assessment was based on a single log derived salinity estimate of 40,000 ppm NaCl eq. at the 

Woodada 3 well located 9km north of Woodada Deep. There is little detail about how this was 

derived. In this section, additional salinity estimates for the deep aquifers are made using all available 

geophysical logs from petroleum exploration wells on the Cadda Terrace. These estimates are 

validated by comparison with available water quality data from  the Eneabba Line bores and a water 

sample from  the Woodada Formation. 

Log evaluation method 

Initial log appraisal 

The geophysical logs in both the Gairdener and Drover wells were not run in the Lesueur Aquifer 

consequently water quality changes with depth in the Drover well area cannot be estimated.  Wells 

evaluated included Peron well halfway between Drover and Woodada, Woodada wells that had LAS  

files and Arrowsmith 2.  

Geophysical logs were initially evaluated using Data View which enables scrutiny of multiple logs at 

once. Figure 18 shows an interval in  the geophysical log for Woodada 4/ Deep which is described in 

more detail to illustrate the evaluation. A depth scale of 1:200 was used which is for standard log 

interpretation. Criteria for intervals suitable for assessment are listed below. The gamma ray curve 

and calliper are in track 1.Caliper log provides an indication of wash outs which affect neutron and 

density log readings. The gamma ray curve was higher than expected for such a large diameter hole 

and clean sands. This is either an indication of a log calibration error or caused by an undetermined 

natural occurring radioactive element in the formation. To compensate for this, the gamma ray is 

presented on a 20 to 220 GAPI scale rather than the standard 0 to 150 GAPI scale.  The bit size was 

8.5 inches from ~900m to TD. The interval hole diameter of about 12 inches was washed out in some 

intervals to 20 inches. Density derived porosity readings in washed out intervals will read significantly 

higher than the actual porosity values. The resistivity log is in track 2 and a logarithmic grid was used. 

In clean rocks filled with water, the density and neutron porosity logs should overlie each other if the 

correct lithology input is applied.  The neutron log was put on a reversed scale so that it reads 60-0 

instead of 0-60. If neutron and density logs were available they were plotted together. When the 

neutron and density logs overlap this indicates clean sand.  If no neutron log was available then the 

gamma ray log was used to locate sandy intervals. The API units for the GR log were averaged to 

ensure some consistency with picks. Sand intervals of least 6m thickness were chosen preferably 

with adjacent shale beds.  
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Figure 18: Woodada Deep clean sand interval using neutron and density logs 

Archies equation 

Limited water quality data exists for the deep aquifers in the study areas. Salinity can be estimated 

from geophysical logs if the resistivity of water and geothermal gradient is known.  The resistivity of 

water (Rw) can be estimated using Archie’s equation as follows: 

𝑅𝑤 = 𝑎. (Ø𝑚)𝑅𝑡        Equation 2 

Where: 

a= tortuosity factor assumed to be 1 

m = cementation factor    

Rt = resistivity of the deep laterolog/induction log 

ø = porosity 

It is assumed there are no clay or conductive minerals in the water bearing zone and the mud 

invasion is shallow enough not to affect resistivity logs. The method is unreliable in fractured or vuggy 

reservoirs (Peveraro 1992). 

Density porosity 

Porosity (Ø) can be determined from the density log: 

 Ø = 
(𝜌−𝜌𝑔)

(𝜌𝑓𝑙−𝜌𝑔)
        Equation 3 

Where: 

ρ bulk density from log  

ρg is the matrix/grain density  

Clean sand 

Neutron and 

density  overlap 
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ρfl is the fluid density 1gm/cc 

Grain density can vary from 2.65gm/cc  in sandstone, 2.71gm/cc  in limestone  and is up to 2.87gm/cc  

in dolomite. Grain density is assumed to be 2.65gm/cc for the aquifers.   

Geothermal gradient 

The geothermal gradient is required in conjunction with Rw to read salinity of Schlumberger charts.  

Most of the wells had corrected geothermal gradients from Mory and Iasky (1996).  In these cases the 

BHT was corrected for time lapse from circulation and surface temperature ranged from 25˚C in 

summer, 20˚C in winter and 22˚C for autumn and spring. If corrections were not available then 

uncorrected values were used. At W4 the uncorrected value was 7˚C higher than the corrected 

temperature. This translates into an average decrease in of salinity of 300 ppm which is not 

considered large enough to warrant exclusion of the uncorrected wells.  

Salinity estimation 

The density log is initially used to determine porosity and this is used in conjunction with resistivity log 

to estimate Rw.  Rw and temperature are then used to read off Schlumberger charts to estimate NaCl 

equivalent salinity. 

Shale porosity 

Whilst the density log can be used for porosity estimates not all wells had density logs at Woodada. 

An alternative procedure was used where shale volume (Vshale) is used for porosity determination.  

The method assumes a constant total porosity i.e. porosity fluctuations are a function of shale volume 

only.  Data from the Woodada 4 log was assessed using the interval 620m to 920 metres in the 

Eneabba Formation. Steps are as follows: 

Estimate the linear gamma ray index  

 GRI=(GR log –Gr sand )/(GR shale –GR sand)    Equation 4 

GRI = (GR-40)/(150) 

Where: Grclean = 40 GAPI, Grshale = 150 GAPI.  Results were limited to 0 and 1. 

Estimating shale volume linearly from the gamma ray log can result in an overestimate of rock shale 

volume particularly for shallower reservoir rocks producing a pessimistic assessment of the reservoir 

quality. To overcome this several empirical formulas have been developed to correct and reduce rock 

shale volume Vshale as a direct function of GRI, that is VSH=f(GRI) to adjust clay mineral total 

radioactive response (GeoOIl 2015). 

Estimated shale volume (Vsh) was calculated from the gamma ray index using the Clavier equation 

Vsh=1.7-(3.38-(GRI + 0.7)
2
)
0.5     

Equation 5 

Values were again limited to between 0 and 1.  
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The effective porosity (PHIE) was calculated from the density log with the inputs.  

Matrix density= 2.65 gm/cc 

Fluid density=1gm/cc 

Shale density =2.42gm/cc 

A second effective porosity was calculated using a constant total porosity of 0.24 and the equation: 

 𝑃ℎ𝑖𝐸2 = 𝑃ℎ𝑖𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ∗ (1 − 𝑉𝑠ℎ)    Equation 6   

Results are shown in Figure 19. In the centre pane the curve PHIE represents the effective porosity 

calculated from the density log and curve PHIE2 represents the effective porosity calculated from the 

shale volume assuming a constant total porosity value. PHIE on the log plot matches the effective 

porosity calculated from the shale volume or PHIE2 on the log plot except for intervals of rough hole 

and areas with sporadic mineral changes.  

Considering the significant intervals of rough hole, the effective porosity calculated from the shale 

volume may be the more reliable curve compared with the density derived effective porosity. Overall 

the data suggests that the total porosity for this interval is generally constant i.e. porosity fluctuations 

are primarily due to changes in shale volume.  

 

Figure 19: Shale volume shale porosity vs density porosity 

Cementation factor Eneabba Formation 

Formation factor or F can be defined as  

F=aØ
-m         

Equation 7 

and also as 
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F=Rt/Rw        Equation 8 

The cementation factor or m, can range from 1.5 for unconsolidated sandstone to 2 for low porosity 

well consolidated sandstone (Harley 1974). An average formation factor of 9 is reported for the 

combined Cattamarra Coal Fields and Eneabba Formation using spatially varied data from the 

Eneabba Line and Watheroo line monitoring bores. However the formation factors vary considerably 

in both the Cattamarra Coal Measures and the Eneabba Formation. Estimates of groundwater salinity 

in these formations could be subject to considerable error (Commander 1981).  

Using Equation 7 for an F of 9 and a porosity of 0.23 in sand beds then m = 1.5  at W4 well in the 

Eneabba Formation. The interval 715-725mm in the Eneabba Formation at Woodada 4 with an 

average Rt of 23.1 ohm-m, an assumed m of 1.5, and a porosity of 0.23 produces a Rw of 2.59    

ohm-m.   

Rw Eneabba Formation W4 (715-725m)  

Rw = a. (Øm)Rt 

Rw = 0.23 
1.5 

x 23.1                                                                                                                                             

Rw= 2.59 ohm-m 

Reading off Schlumberger charts using a Rw of 2.59 ohm-m, and a temperature of 47.9 ˚C from the 

published geothermal gradient for W4 (Mory and Iasky 1996) produces a salinity estimate of 1300ppm 

(Table 6).  This is within range of the salinity of the EL11 bore on the west side of Woodada (650 to 

690 ppm TDS) and ELL9 bore on the east side of Woodada (1010 to 1920 ppm TDS). A second 

interval at W4 has a similar salinity.  

Table 6: Cementation factor Eneabba Formation 

Aquifer Eneabba  Eneabba  

Well W4  W4  

Depth (m) 715-725 841-849 

Rt (ohm-m) 23.1 21.9 

GAPI 50 59 

Average porosity 0.23 0.23 

m 1.5 1.5 

Rw (ohm-m) 2.59 1.54 

Temp corrected (˚C) 47.9 59.1 

Salinity (ppm NaCl eq.)  1300 1200 

 

Cementation factor estimate Triassic Aquifers 

A water sample from the Woodada Formation at W14 adjacent to W4 at 1514m depth indicated a 

salinity of 33,000ppm. The resistivity log in the nearest sand interval at 1552m indicated an Rt of 2.32 
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ohm-m. The shale porosity was 0.23 and using an m of 2 the Rw was estimated to be 0.12. The 

bottom hole temperature was unusually low at 37.2˚C and the surface temperature was 23˚C. Using a 

linear interpolation the temperature at 1552m was estimated to be 48.6˚C. Reading off Schlumberger 

charts the estimated salinity is 34,000ppm NaCl equivalent which is similar to the water sample value. 

Note that if a more common geothermal gradient of 3.4˚C/100m was used the interpolated 

temperature at 1552m would be 79˚C. Using a Rw of 0.12 the salinity would be about 23,000ppm 

NaCl equivalent which is lower than the water sample. 

Rw Woodada Aquifer W14 (1552m)  

𝑅𝑤 = 𝑎. (Ø𝑚)𝑅𝑡 

Rw=0.23 
2  

x 2.32                                                                                                                                                

Rw= 0.12 ohm-m 

The average Rt for the 1219m to 1227m interval at W4 in the Lesueur Aquifer was 31.2 ohm-m.  An m 

of 2 and density porosity for the interval of 0.22 produces a Rw of 1.51 ohm-m.  The temperature at 

this depth is 66˚C based on the published geothermal gradient for the W4 (Mory and Iasky 1996). 

Reading off Schlumberger charts this equates to a salinity of 1800ppm which is brackish (Table 7).  

Rw Lesueur Aquifer W4 (1219m-1227m)  

𝑅𝑤 = 𝑎. (Ø𝑚)𝑅𝑡 

Rw=0.22 
2  

x 31.2                                                                                                                                                

Rw= 1.51 ohm-m 

The coefficient is m estimated to be 2 for the Lesueur Aquifer and the Woodada Formation and is 

considered reasonable for Triassic Formations. Note that the cementation value of 2 for the Lesueur 

Aquifer is at the upper limit. A lower cementation factor  would reduce the salinity estimates.  

Salinity was assessed for the Woodada Formation at W9 at the south end of Woodada and was 1700 

pp NaCl equivalent. The estimate was based on a single 5m thick sand bed and may not be reliable. 

Further estimates were not possible as sand beds were thin and infrequent in the area. The contrast 

in salinity between W9 and W14 in the Woodada Formation suggests  flow of saline water via faults at 

W14 may be occurring.  Further investigation would be required. 
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Table 7: Cementation factor Triassic Aquifers 

Aquifer Lesueur Woodada Formation 

Well W4/Deep W14 W14 * W9 

Depth (m) 1219-1227 1552 1552 1193 

Rt (ohm-m) 31.2 2.32 2.32 29.4 

GAPI 60.7 50.7 50.7 60.4 

Average porosity 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.22 

m 2 2 2 2 

Rw (ohm-m) 1.57 0.12 0.12 1.48 

Temp corrected (˚C) 66 48.6 79 

(3.4˚C/100m) 

75.1 

Salinity (ppm NaCl 

eq.)  

1800 34,000 23,000 1700 

* Using a more typical geothermal gradient 

Results  

Results for the Eneabba Formation are shown in Figure 20. W4/Deep, Indoon and W9 have similar 

salinities as the EL bores. Average log derived salinity over the Woodada structure (excluding the W3 

data) is estimated to be 2318ppm for the Eneabba Aquifer with a standard deviation of 886. The 

aquifer is not saline south of Woodada 3. The aquifer is saline north of W3 and salinity increases to 

28,000 ppm NaCl eq. at Arrowsmith 1. 

Results for the Lesueur Aquifer are shown in Figure 21.Water quality at the Drover well which is the 

recharge area for the Lesueur Aquifer is 280 ppm NaCl equivalent. Water quality in the Lesueur 

Aquifer at Peron well which is equidistant between Drover and Woodada averages 1925ppm NaCl 

equivalent. At this location the aquifer is confined by the Cattamarra Coal Measures and the Eneabba 

Formation. Average log derived salinity was 1893ppm NaCl equivalent for the Lesueur Aquifer over 

the Woodada structure (excluding W3) with a standard deviation of 543.  Water quality in the Peron 

well in the Lesueur Aquifer is similar to water quality in Woodada south of W3 suggesting the aquifer 

is connected. At W3 the aquifer is saline. At Arrowsmith2 the aquifer has a salinity of 27,000ppm. 
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Figure 20: Log derived salinity Eneabba Formation 

 

Figure 21: Log derived salinity Lesueur Aquifer 
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Overall both aquifers have similar water quality with marginal to brackish water south of Woodada 3. 

There is more variability in the estimates for the Eneabba Aquifer and this may relate to variable 

cement. At W6 2.6km north of W4/Deep the gamma ray log indicates a marked increase in shale in 

the Lesueur Aquifer which is offset by a major EW fault. Sand beds are generally sparse and less 

than 2m thick. Consequently no water quality estimate could be obtained in the Lesueur Aquifer at 

this well. At W3 in the far north of Woodada, the water quality is brackish to saline in both the 

Eneabba Formation and the Lesueur Aquifer. The increase in salinity north of W3 suggests the 

possibility that faulting has offsetting permeable beds and compartmentalised flow. At the Arrowsmith 

1 well both the Eneabba Formation and the Lesueur Aquifer had salinities of 267000 or greater. Log 

derived estimates from the W3 and Arrowsmith 2  well completion reports are relatively higher. At W3  

salinities of up to 40,000 and at Arrowsmith2 salinities of up to 80,000 are documented. The estimates 

derived in this report are assumed to be more reliable as they were validated with actual water 

samples from W14 and also the EL monitoring bores.  

Summary 

The deep aquifer system (Eneabba Formation and Lesueur Aquifer) is connected between Drover 

and W1/W2. South of W3 faults may be less likely to impede and compartmentalise horizontal flow 

and this may be related to thicker sand beds and smaller fault offsets.  Faulting has little impact on 

flow in clean sandstone with less than 15% clay (Fisher and Knipe 2001).  North of W3 both the 

Eneabba Formation and the Lesueur Aquifer are saline. The increased salinity in the north part of 

Woodada gasfield is interpreted to be the result of fault induced offsets in sand beds disconnecting 

the deep aquifer system.  

W14 crossed a fault in the Woodada Formation and this fault may be circulating saline water from the 

deeper strata. The unusually low temperature gradient for this well was used in a log derived salinity 

estimate which matches a water sample from the same formation. The high salinity is similar to the 

estimate in the Carynginia Formation in the adjacent W4/Deep well of 40,000 ppm NaCl equivalent. 

The unusually low temperature gradient at W14 requires further investigation as the well is close to 

Woodada Deep. 
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Chapter 5: Vertical movement of hydrocarbons  
This section evaluates the pre-development gas levels in aquifers to assess whether faults are 

sealing. Gas levels and type are logged during drilling of exploration wells and this data can be used 

with some caveats to infer its origin.  For more information on the distinction between thermogenic 

and biogenic methane refer to Mesle et. al.(2013).  

The Kockatea Shale as a source rock and seal 

The Kockatea Shale is considered to be a major oil source rock and seal in the Perth Basin (Mory and 

Iasky 1996). The Kockatea Shale is known to be laterally extensive and continuous and is generally 

thick enough not to be completely offset by faulting.  However, a number of hydrocarbon plays do 

occur in the north Perth Basin above the Kockatea Shale (Tupper 1992).  For example, the Mt Horner 

Field 50km north of Arrowsmith 2 is located on the downthrown side of the north trending Mountain 

Bridge Fault.  With this play, oil from the Kockatea Shale migrated via faults into the overlying 

Cattamarra Coal Measures and Eneabba Formation (Crostella 1995).   

The data for the Cadda Terrace suggests that most of the Kockatea Shale is in the oil window 

(Torghabeh et al. 2014). At Woodada, the best source rocks occur at the top of the Kockatea Shale 

although total organic content is highest at the base (Boreham et al. 2000). At Gairdener well, oil 

shows occurred near the top of the formation at 888m below RT (Arrow Petroleum 1991). The 

Kockatea Shale also produces a wet gas comprising a mixture of methane and short alkanes. At the 

Mountain Bridge well near Arrowsmith 2 the ratios were documented to be C1-73.2%, C2-12.2%, C3-

10.8%, C4-3%, C5-8%. These ratios remained constant with depth indicating that this is an oil prone 

formation (Sagasco Resources Ltd. 1993). An analysis of oil from W3 well in the Carynginia 

Limestone indicated it was typical of oil derived from the Kockatea Shale (Hughes and Hughes Oil 

and Gas 1981). This indicates downward migration of oil into the more permeable Carynginia 

Limestone is possible.  

Gas levels in aquifers  
Six wells at Woodada had numeric records of gas levels logged during drilling. Whilst C1 up to C6 

were logged only C1 and C2 gas levels are presented.  If methane levels follow the same trends as 

C2 in aquifers then it is assumed the gas has a common thermogenic origin. If petroleum vapours 

occur in aquifers then the methane is also assumed to be thermogenic. Stratigraphy is also shown on 

the vertical axis to indicate trends in the vertical distribution of gas in the aquifers.  Note that wells 

were drilled overbalanced in the Kockatea Shale and gas readings can be suppressed by 

overbalanced mud (Consolidated Gas 1995). Overbalanced mud has a greater pressure than 

formation fluid. 

Drover/Gairdener  

No gas was recorded in the Lesueur Aquifer during drilling of the Gairdener well 1km north of Drover. 

The first indication of gas was documented for the Woodada Formation at 200ppm (Arrowsmith 

Petroleum 1991).  At Drover, the summary of gas levels during drilling of the well was not provided in 

the well completion report. The pre-development monitoring in shallow monitoring bores was 
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confounded by contamination as hydrocarbon bearing cement and mud was used in the bore 

construction (AWE 2014). Drover was spudded 29
th
 June 2014. Methane levels subsequently 

increased two orders of magnitude, however, this was believed to be biogenic in origin based on 

isotope analysis (AWE 2013). Whilst the Department of Water recommend ethane and propane levels 

be monitored (DoW 2015) these gases were not reported on.  High levels of these gases would likely 

reflect migrated gas from the Kockatea Shale and are not easily dismissed as being from a non 

thermogenic source.   

Peron well 

At Peron well methane levels of up to 600ppm were logged in the Cattamarra Coal Measures, 

Eneabba and Lesueur Aquifers (Figure 22).  Longer chain alkanes are confined to the Kockatea 

Shale. The distribution pattern is similar to Indoon well.  

 

Figure 22: Peron well gas levels 
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Indoon 

At the Indoon well,  methane levels of up to 1500ppm were recorded  in the Cattamarra Coal 

Measures however longer chain hydrocarbons are  restricted to the Kockatea Shale (Figure 23). A 

similar distribution occurs at ELL1 with methane levels of up to 2800ppm documented in the 

Yarragadee Aquifer. Longer chain hydrocarbons are again restricted to the Kockatea Shale (data not 

shown). 

 

Figure 23: Indoon well gas levels 
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Woodada 5 

At W5 methane is present in the Yarragadee Aquifer at 1200ppm (Figure 24).  The Lesueur Aquifer is 

a collector zone with methane present at 1500ppm, petroleum vapours present at 600ppm. In addition  

C2 was  present at 200ppm and C3 is present at 60ppm (data not shown). Reduced amounts occur in 

the Eneabba Formation suggest the formation is partly preventing gas migration. The various 

hydrocarbons follow the same general trends with depth. 

 

Figure 24: W5 gas levels 
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Woodada 6 

At Woodada 6, methane (1000ppm) and ethane (20ppm) are present in the Yarragadee Aquifer 

(Figure 25). The Eneabba Formation is a collector zone with 3500 ppm methane, 1000 ppm 

petroleum vapours and 35 ppm of C2 present.  Methane levels of up to 9500ppm are recorded in the 

Lesueur Aquifer.   

 

Figure 25: Woodada 6 gas levels 
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Woodada 14 

At W14 recordings of gas levels start at 307m with 60 ppm total gas in the Yarragadee Aquifer (Figure 

26).  The Eneabba and Lesueur Aquifers are collector zones with increased methane and ethane. 

Total gas reaches a maximum of 6000ppm at the boundary of the Eneabba and Lesueur Aquifers. 

Longer chain hydrocarbons were also documented however this data is not shown. 

 

Figure 26: Woodada 14 gas levels 
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Woodada 15 

Total gas for W15 is shown in Figure 27. No gas is documented in aquifers at W15 and the Kockatea 

Shale is has low levels of gas. The failure to produce gas was attributed to invasion and loss of loss  

fluid into the pay zone (Consolidated Gas 1996) however the reduced gas levels in the Kockatea 

Shale may also be the result of natural depletion as it is on the apex of the Woodada structure. 

 

Figure 27: W15 gas levels 

Arrowsmith 2 

In the Arrowsmith 2, well methane levels were 40ppm from the surface to 1304m depth in Eneabba 

Formation. In the Lesueur Sandstone gas levels increased to a maximum of 380ppm with traces of 
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Summary 

This assessment indicates thermogenic gas has migrated into aquifers on Cadda Terrace pre-
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1500m from the top of the Kockatea Shale to the Yarragadee Aquifer. Methane levels in the 
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levels of up to 9500 ppm in the Lesueur Aquifer at W6.  The Cattamarra Coal Measures where 

present, may be reducing methane biodegradation rates due to its confining influence. Indoon and 

ELL2 are the only wells in the Woodada area where alkanes are restricted to the Kockatea Shale and 

have not migrated to the deep aquifers.  Both wells are off the main Woodada structure. At W15 the 

Kockatea Shale is depleted of gas in the upper part of the formation and there is no gas in the 

overlying aquifers. The fact that no methane occurs in the aquifers at W15 despite the confining 

properties of the Cattamarra Coal Measures  at this location suggest that biogenic methane not be a 

naturally occurring phenomena on Cadda Terrace. 

At Gairdener well gas is contained in the Woodada Formation at 200ppm. The absence of methane in 

the Lesueur Aquifer may reflect increased rates of biodegradation of methane in the Lesueur Aquifer 

in a more oxidative environment. The aquifer is not confined by the Cattamarra Coal Measures at this 

location. Aerobic aquifers can act as a natural sink of methane as a result of methanotropic bacteria 

where: 

CH4 +O2  --> CO2 +2H2O 

Mesle (2013) 

A pristine oxidised aquifer contains greater than 1mg/L dissolved Oxygen (Christensen et al. 2001). 

Dissolved oxygen in the Drover monitoring bores fluctuated from 7.1mg/L Nov 2013 to 0.34mg/L Feb 

2014  Spud date for the Drover well was June 2014 (AWE 2015) and DO levels were then 6.72mg/L. 

The variation in dissolved oxygen in the Lesueur Aquifer may be seasonal and consequently   

methane levels may fluctuate accordingly.  

At Arrowsmith 2, the data suggests methane occurs in trace amounts in all aquifers. Methane levels 

increase to 200 ppm in the Lesueur Aquifer along with trace amounts of short alkanes suggesting the 

aquifer functions as a collector zone for thermogenic gas similar to Woodada gasfield.  
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Chapter 6: Stress state of the crust as a risk factor  
The pre-existing stress state in the earths crust is potentially a significant factor influencing the risk of 

leakage from hydraulic fracture stimulation. The stress state can dilate suitably oriented faults (Triq 

and Sheng 2015) making them more conductive. If the crust is close to failure then a proportion of 

faults may slip during hydraulic fracture stimulation and hydrocarbons may discharge into aquifers. 

For hydraulic fracturing into overlying faults to occur, pore pressure would need to be as high as the 

minimum horizontal stress in the overlying formation. A necessary condition for fault slip is that the 

pore pressure in the target formation has to be higher relative to pore pressure in the overlying 

formation (Finkbeiner et al. 2001). Permeability is created in fault zones by geometric irregularities 

along the fault plane which tend to cause areas of opening at the time the fault slips. Shear failure ( in 

addition to tensile failure) has been associated with dilatancy, permeability and fluid expulsion along 

the fault zone (Finkbeiner et al. 2001).  

The stress field in the Earth can be described by the principle stresses, S1, S2 and S3. The principle 

stresses are the normal stresses that act on planes orientated such that shear stress vanishes. Within 

the lithosphere the principle planes appear to be oriented approximately horizontally and vertically 

(Zoback 1989). Three stress states and the relative magnitude of the principle stresses are shown in 

Table 8. The vertical stress is Sv. In general Shmax describes the maximum principle horizontal stress 

and Shmin the minimum principle horizontal stress.  

Table 8: Possible stress states in the Earths crust 

Stress state  Magnitude of the principle stress 

Normal  Sv>Shmax>Shmin 

Strike slip Shmax >Sv>Shmin 

Reverse  Shmax>Shmin>Sv 

 

In the North Perth Basin, published data for Shmax is based on drilling induced tensile fractures 

(DITF’s). The in situ stress was characterised as a transitional reverse to strike slip stress regime with                 

𝜎𝐻𝑚𝑎𝑥> 𝜌𝑣 ~ 𝜎ℎ𝑚𝑖𝑛  (King et al. 2008). The Cliff Head Field is located 27km north west of Arrowsmith 

2, in the offshore North Perth Basin. DITF’s were used  to confirm a strike slip stress regime from the 

surface to the level of the High Cliff Sandstone (Geomechanics International 2003).  Both the Cliff 

Head Field and Arrowsmith 2 are located on the Abrolhos Transfer Zone.  

Estimation of stress  

In this section, the stress state for Woodada Deep, Arrowsmith2 and Drover wells are estimated. The 

density log is used to evaluate vertical stress and rock strength, leak off tests are used to determine 

Shmin and drill stem tests provide information on pore pressure. Mud pressure is also evaluated to 

determine the difference between formation pressure and borehole pressure.  This data can be used 
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to determine Shmax. Frictional and breakout limits can be plotted as stress diagrams. Stress diagrams 

are limited to the Kockatea Shale, however, stress data for the underlying Carynginia Formation is 

discussed.  

Vertical stress 

The vertical principle stress, Sv can be described as the stress induced by the weight of the overlying 

rock. The vertical stress is directly calculated from the density log as the integration of density for 

different formation layers where: 

𝑆𝑣~ ∫ 𝜌(𝑧)𝑔 𝑑𝑧
𝑧

0
         Equation 9 

Where: 

z = depth 

ρ= density overlying sediment and water  

g= acceleration due to gravity. 

Density logs are generally not run from the surface, consequently, the compression data from the 

sonic log can be used for the density estimate for the first few hundred metres.  An empirical formula 

for the Nafe-Drake graphical relationship between density and compressional wave velocity is used 

where: 

ρ(g/cm
3
)=(1.6612*Vp)-(0.4721Vp

2
)+(0.0671Vp

3
)-(0.0043Vp

4
)+(0.000106Vp

5
) Equation 10 

where: 

ρ = density 

Vp= compression wave velocity 

(Brocher 2005) 

This equation can be used in the Vp range 1500 to 8500 m/s. A starting bulk density of 1.4.gm/cm
3 

was used at the surface. Data was screened for washouts using the density correction log (DHRO).  If 

DHRO was greater than 0.05 then the density log estimates were filtered.  

Shmin 

The magnitude of sigma 3 (usually Shmin) can be estimated from leak off tests (LOTs) and extended 

LOTS (fracture closure pressure). These tests are carried out during drilling operations. The tests 

involve increasing the pressure of the borehole fluid in a small section (< 3m) of a newly drilled well 

immediately after the casing has been set. During the test, the pressure is increased until a fracture 

has formed at the borehole wall. Fracture formation is marked by a change in slope on a pressure vs 

time plot. In most cases the fracture forms in the direction of sigma 1 and opens orthogonal to sigma 
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3. In some cases the pressure time plot shows a deviation which is interpreted as leak off of fluid into 

the formation followed by a breakdown pressure. Leak off may or may not occur (Fjaer 2008).  

Unconfined compressive strength 

Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) is required for the maximum horizontal stress estimate. Rock 

strength was estimated using log derived porosity and compared with core data estimates using: 

 UCS = 1.001 ∅−1.143           Equation 11 

Where:  

Ø= porosity 

(Lashkaripour and Dusseault 1993) 

This relationship is suitable for low porosity (<10%) high strength (~79MPa) shales. Porosity can be 

derived from the density log. Grain density is obtained from core.   

Pore pressure 

Hydrostatic pressure is 0.433psi/ft. If shale has been uplifted eroding the overburden to leave the 

shale at a shallower depth this causes the shale to become over pressured relative to normal 

hydrostatic gradients. Vertical boundaries are required to contain the overpressure. The pressure 

gradient across the transition zone will be greater than the rate of increase in the overburden. Pore 

pressure and the magnitude of the least principle stress are correlated (Dewhurst et al. 2003). When 

pore pressure is high, all three principle stresses are closer in magnitude to the vertical stress 

because of the reduced frictional strength of pre-existing faults (Zoback et. al. 2003). Low pressure 

zones can also occur in permeable zones isolated within low permeability mud rocks.  

A drill stem test (DST) is a procedure for isolating and testing the pressure, permeability and 

productive capacity of a formation during the drilling of the well. For DST’s if the initial shut in and final 

shut in is the same then this indicates a good reservoir. If pressure during shut in does not stabilise 

but continues to rise this indicates poor permeability. DST pressures may not be reliable if the tool is 

not shut in long enough for pressure to stabilise at final reservoir pressure.  If the within gauge 

pressure is less than hydrostatic and yet there are signs of overpressure then the DST does not 

accurately represent the formation pressure.  Mud weights greater than hydrostatic and caving during 

drilling suggest the DSTs do not accurately represent pressure in the formation.   

Parameters indicative of higher pressure include increases in background and connection gas in the 

overpressured section and increased rate of penetration (ROP) for example from 5 m/hr to 35 m/hr. 

This occurs because of a reduction in differential pressure between mud and formation pressure.  

Comparison of the sonic velocity with resistivity and density logs can provide a qualitative indication of 

overpressure.  If sonic and resistivity undergo reversals but the density log does not then this 

suggests overpressure (Bowers 2001). In some cases static gradient tests can be used to infer 

formation pressure, however, a static gradient survey measures pressure changes in the fluid column 
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in the wellbore. It is not necessarily an accurate measure of pressure in the formation (Archer pers 

comm. 2017). 

Borehole pressure ΔP 

The mud window is the difference between pore pressure and the Shmin. For example the pore 

pressure gradient may be 0.44psi/ft and the Shmin gradient may be 0.6psi/ft. The difference between 

pore pressure and Shmin is the safe mud window. There is a smaller window in high pore pressure 

zones as pore pressure is very close to Shmin. The pore pressure dictates the lower limit of the mud 

weight used in the well bore during drilling to ensure no blow outs or kicks in the well. If mud pressure 

is too high the formation is hydraulically fractured. The drill will become stuck in the hole  and the hole 

will required repeated casing. Mud weight is calibrated based on drill stem tests and formation 

pressure tests. Most drilling operations are overbalanced with the differential pressure generally 

maintained between 100 - 500 psi (Azar 2007). Excess pressure in the borehole equates to a positive 

ΔP and a minus ΔP means there is excess pressure in the formation. Increased mud pressure relative 

to formation will make it less likely the bore hole will fail in all directions.   The pressure gradient with 

respect to the surface defines the mud pressure.  

Breakouts and the direction the principle horizontal stress 

Well bore breakouts are stress induced spall zones that typically elongate vertically within the 

wellbore and are the result of compressional shear failure associated with unequal horizontal 

compressive stress about the wellbore. If the strength of the formation is sufficiently high, no 

breakouts occur. If the strength of the intact rock is exceeded by the circumferential stress, the rock 

will fail at Shmin where circumferential stress is greatest. If the rock is sufficiently weak breakouts occur 

at all azimuths. 

The four arm caliper rotates when it is pulled up the borehole due to cable torque. The tool stops 

rotating in zones of borehole enlargement if one caliper pair becomes stuck in the enlargement 

direction. This can signify the existence of a stress induced breakout oriented in the direction of Shmin. 

These must be distinguished from other kinds of borehole enlargement such as washouts and key 

seats (Tingay et al. 2008). If a four arm caliper stops rotating in the hole and the orientation is fixed for 

a depth interval then this may represent a breakout. One can assume that for a caliper pad in an 8.5 

inch hole, the apparent breakout needs to be at least 45˚ wide for the caliper to slot into it. This means 

the edge of the breakout is 90˚ minus 22.5˚ from SHmax or 67.5˚ (Figure 28).  

𝜃𝑏 = 90˚ −
𝜙𝑏

2
         Equation 12 

Where: 

 θb is the distance from SHmax in degrees 

 Øb is the width of the breakout at Shmin in degrees 
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This presents as a lower limit for the width of the bore hole failure for it to qualify as a breakout. 

Smaller angles (decreased distance from Shmax) indicate the hole is starting to fail at all azimuths. 

Larger angles are possible however because of the size of the caliper these breakouts are not 

detected. 

 

Figure 28: Evaluation of breakout angle relative to Shmax (Barton et al. 1988) 

Shmax estimate   

Elastic rock mechanical models derived from dipole sonic log are frequently used estimate the 

horizontal stress. The example below was used to derive the horizontal stress for the Arrowsmith 2 

well.  

Shmin= v/(1-v)*(ơv-α*Pp)+α*Pp+ (Esta)/1-v
2
* (ϵx+v*ϵy)    Equation 13 

Shmax= v/(1-v)*(ơv-α*Pp)+α*Pp+ (Esta)/1-v
2
* (ϵy+v*ϵx)    Equation 14 

where:  

α is the Biot parameter 

ϵx and ϵy are strain in the x and y directions 

Esta is the static Youngs modulus  

v is the Poissons ratio 

Ơv is the vertical stress 

Pp is pore pressure 

(Rasouli and Sutherland 2014). 
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These kinds of elastic stress models can be inaccurate as strain is essentially used as a calibration 

knob to fit the sonic log derived dynamic moduli to core derived static moduli. The strain estimates are 

not based on any physical reality (Castillo pers. comm 2016).   

A more reliable estimate of Shmax can be derived by assuming the rock is close to failure. An estimate 

of Shmax is presented using the following relationship: 

Shmax =      
(𝑈𝐶𝑆+ ∆𝑃𝑤+2𝑃𝑝)

(1−2𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝜃)
− 𝑆ℎ𝑚𝑖𝑛   

(1+2𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝜃) 

(1−2𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝜃)
                    Equation 15 

(Barton et al. 1988) 

Where: 

UCS is the unconfined compressive strength  

ϴ is the distance from Shmax (67.5˚) 

ΔPw is excess pressure in the well 

Pp is formation pressure 

This method can only be used where breakouts are confirmed to exist and are not washouts or key 

seats.  It cannot be used where breakouts do not exist or where breakouts occur around the borehole.  

It provides a lower limit to Shmax that can be plotted on the frictional limits diagram.   

Limits to stress using frictional fault theory 

Limits to stress for a particular depth can be plotted graphically using frictional fault theory if the 

vertical stress is known. Stress states outside of these bounds will result in faulting (Sibson 1974).   

Stress can range from lithostatic (in the absence of tectonic forces) to the limit defined in equation 10. 

𝑆1−𝑃𝑜

𝑆3−𝑃𝑜
   ≤   [(𝜇2 + 1)0.5 + µ]2         Equation 16 

Where: 

µ is the coefficient of friction of the pre-existing plane of weakness 

Po is the pore pressure 

S1 is the maximum principle stress  

S3 is the minimum principle stress  

Jaeger and Cook (1979) 

The coefficient of friction varies in most rocks between 0.6 and 1 (Byerlee 1978). If there is a pre-

existing fault plane, frictional sliding will occur when the ratio of the shear stress to effective normal 

stress is equal to the coefficient of friction of the rock (Jaeger 1979). For a typical value of µ being 0.6 

then the limit can be constrained by: 

𝑆1−𝑃𝑝

𝑆3−𝑃𝑝
≤ 3.1         Equation 17 

(Zoback and Healy 1984) 
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This relationship can be used to estimate the magnitude of the maximum principle stress in 

seismically active regions (Zoback and Healy 1984) and provides and upper limit to the maximum 

principle stress in seismically inactive regions (Reynolds et al. 2006). 

Breakout limits 

In a well bore, the minimum compressive stress occurs at Shmax and the maximum compressive stress 

occurs at Shmin. The limits of compressive stress equate with the minimum and maximum hoop or 

circumferential stress. They define the regions of possible failure occurrence and can be plotted on 

the frictional limits diagram to provide additional constraints on Shmax where: 

 

𝐶𝑜(𝜎9𝑜) = 3𝑆ℎ𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑆ℎ𝑚𝑖𝑛 − 𝑃𝑝 − ∆𝑃         Equation 18 

Where: 

𝐶𝑜(𝜎90) is the compressive strength for breakouts only at Shmin 

 

𝐶𝑜(𝜎0) = 3𝑆ℎ𝑚𝑖𝑛 − 𝑆ℎ𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑃𝑝 − ∆𝑃      Equation 19  

Where: 

𝐶𝑜(𝜎0) is the compressive strength for breakouts right around the wellbore 

 

(Grandi et al 2002) 

Excess pressure in the borehole equates to a positive ΔP and a minus ΔP means there is excess 

pressure in the formation. Increased mud pressure relative to formation will move the hoop or 

circumferential stress line at Shmax away from the failure line and make it less likely the bore hole will 

fail in all directions.    

These equations define three regions, on the stress diagram: an area where breakouts only occur at 

Shmin, an area where breakouts occur around the borehole, and an area where no breakouts occur. 

The method can only be used when breakouts are restricted to Shmin as the equations reflect the 

relationship between UCS and Shmax when failure is restricted to Shmin. 

Results  

Vertical stress  

All the density logs were reviewed at Woodada, however, only Woodada 1 to Woodada 4/Deep had 

relatively complete logs. Washouts at Woodada Deep were limited to a short interval at 1000m. The 

density log at Woodada Deep was used to estimate Sv using a power law function: 

Y=0.0131*x 
1.0852

 

Where x = depth 
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At W4 ,the Sv for the Kockatea Shale at 1910m was 47.6MPa. 

Density log was only run across the shale gas targets at Arrowsmith 2.  Only sonic log is available at 

the nearby Arrowsmith 1 well and Mountain Bridge well. A complete log was run at Arramal well, 

however, this is on the Beagle Fault system proper and terminates in basement at the Kockatea 

Shale.  The Sv from density data at Arrowsmith 2 was combined with sonic derived density at 

Arrowsmith 1 200m away. The Sv was estimated to be 57.7 MPa at 2300m. 

There was no density log for Drover well and the adjacent Gairdener well density log was used in 

conjunction with sonic log for the first hundred metres. Sv was estimated to be 37.5MPa at 1543m 

which is the target zone in the Kockatea Shale. Peron well is equidistant between Woodada and 

Gairdener was also included. Results for all wells are plotted in Figure 29. Peron and Gairdener have 

the highest Sv gradients. Woodada 4 has the lowest and Arrowsmith 2 is in the middle. 

 

 

Figure 29: Vertical stress on the Cadda Terrace 

Minimum horizontal stress  

LOT data from all wells at Woodada were reviewed (Table 10). In those cases where pressure time 

plots are documented, there was generally no leak off with an exception for the LOT conducted in the 

Lesueur Formation at the Indoon well. There was no LOT data for Woodada Deep.  
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Table 9: LOTs and mini frac tests Woodada gasfield 

 Well Formation ppg sg 

Hole depth  

m 

Depth 

(ft) 
Psi/ft 

PSI LOT Mpa 

Grad 

w1 Eneabba 12.8 1.5 977 3205.4 0.66 2131.4 14.7 15.0 

w1 CS  13.5 1.62 2392 7848 0.70 5503.6 37.9 15.9 

w2 Eneabba 13.5 1.618 961 3153 0.70 2211.1 15.2 15.9 

w6 Yarragadee 

 

2.33 254 833 1.01 841.8 5.8 22.8 

w6 Eneabba 

 

1.69 979 3212 0.73 2353.3 16.2 16.6 

w6 KS 

 

1.57 2143 7031 0.68 4785.5 33.0 15.4 

w8 CL 

 

1.41 2160 7087 0.61 4311.5 29.7 13.8 

w5  Yarragadee 

 

2.67 232 761 1.16 881.1 6.1 26.2 

w5  Eneabba 

 

1.67 1012 3320 0.72 2403.8 16.6 16.4 

w5 KS 

 

1.48 2319 7608 0.64 4881.6 33.7 14.5 

w5 * CL  

  

2402 7881 0.66 5169.7 35.6 14.8 

w5 * CL  

  

2372 7782 0.65 5027.3 34.7 14.6 

w16 CS 

  

2296 7533 0.57 4300 30.1 13.1 

Indoon Eneabba 19.08 2.29 234 768 0.99 761.6 5.3 22.4 

Indoon Lesueur 

  

846 2776 0.77 2137.2 14.7 17.4 

Indoon KS  1.61 

 

2120 6955 0.70 4868.8 33.6 15.8 

ELL1 Yarragadee 

 

2.11 161 528 0.91 483.2 3.3 20.7 

ELL1 Eneabba 

 

1.51 896 2938 0.65 1923.3 13.3 14.8 

ELL1 KS    1.7 2191 7188 0.74 5297.8 36.5 16.7 

ELL2 Yarragadee 18.9 2.265 315 1033 0.98 1014.7 7.0 22.2 

 * extended LOT, CL =Carynginia Limestone, CS= Carynginia Shale, KS= Kockatea Shale  

Wells with at least three LOTs were used to assess Shmin between the surface and the Kockatea 

Shale and provide some indication of spatial variation in Shmin across the Woodada structure (Figure 

30). LOTs were generally conducted in the Yarragadee and Eneabba Formations and the Kockatea 

Shale. Variation is greater in an east west direction compared with the north south direction. ELL1 

well in the east has the highest increase in shmin with depth and W5 in the west has the lowest. W6 

in the north and Indoon to the south have similar gradients. These two wells are considered to be 

representative for the Woodada Deep well. The wells are on the same north south structural trend 

and Woodada Deep is equidistant between the wells. Using the combined LOTs the interpolated Shmin 

at 1910m is: 

Y=0.0147X+2.0056 

Y= 30.1MPa at 1910m W4 

The fracture gradient at Woodada 4/Deep in the Kockatea Shale is 0.69psi/ft.  
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There were no LOT data for the Carynginia Formation in the vicinity of Woodada Deep.  FITs were 

conducted at Woodada Deep/W4 and W8. At W16 a minifrac was conducted however, the results 

were not documented.  At Woodada 8 to the south of W4 the fracture gradient was 0.61psi/ft, at 

Woodada 1 to the north it was 0.66psi/ft, and at Woodada 5 also to the north it ranged from 0.66psi/ft 

to 0.65psi/ft.   

 

 

Figure 30: LOTs Woodada 

At Arrowsmith2 Shmin was estimated using LOTs conducted in Cadda Formation at 603m (11.1MPa) 

and Kockatea Shale at 2281m (41.4MPa). The interpolation is: 

Shmin gradient =0.0181x2300m+0.2115 

The Shmin is assumed to be 41.8MPa at 2300m depth in the Kockatea Shale. The LOT derived Shmin 

equates to a gradient of 0.80psi/ft. 

At Drover, a single LOT was conducted at 879m near the top of the Kockatea Shale using a mud 

pressure of 1.88ppg. This converts to a fracture gradient of 0.815 psi/ft or 18.4MPa/km. At the depth 

of the HFS at 1543m in the Kockatea Shale this equates to an Shmin of 28.4MPa.The fracture gradient 

at Drover is similar to the fracture gradient at Arrowsmith 2.  

Rock strength 

The only UCS from core for the Kockatea Shale is from the Redback 2 well 30 km north of Woodada. 

The results indicate a UCS of 72MPa to 118MPa and mean of 92MPa for the basal Hovea Member of 

the Kockatea Shale (Table 10). At Arrowsmith 2, log derived strength for the Kockatea Shale is 

59MPa at 2300m (Le and Rasouli 2012). At Cliff Head which is also on the Abrolhos transfer zone the 
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Kockatea Shale was reported to have a log derived strength of 75MPa at approximately 1000 to 

1200m depth (Geomechanics International 2003).   

Average grain density was 2.68 gm/cc in the Redback 2 core for the Kockatea Shale. The log derived 

geometric mean strength using Equation 11 was 100MPa for the same interval. This is considered 

comparable to the core derived strength. The same equation was used to determine the strength of 

the Kockatea Shale at the location of breakouts in Woodada Deep. Results are summarised in Table 

10. The average log derived UCS was 32MPa.  At Arrowsmith 2 the core grain density was 2.74gm/cc 

in the basal Kockatea Shale from a single sidewall core. Using this grain density at Woodada Deep, 

the log derived geometric mean was 17MPa and this was not considered plausible based on frictional 

limits (see below). 

Table 10: Comparison of core and log derived UCS 

 Redback Woodada 

Estimate  Core    Density log  Log estimate at breakouts  

Interval  (metres) 3788 to 3835 3788 to 3835 1740 to 1925 

Bulk density (gm/cc) 2.6 2.6 2.6 

Porosity 5% 4% 6% 

Geometric mean UCS (MPa) 92 100 32 

 

The strength estimate of 32MPa for the Kockatea Shale at Woodada Deep is considerably lower than 

the UCS estimates at Redback 1. Reasons for this could include    

 Unloading fractures were documented for the Redback 2core suggesting desiccation. Loss of 

fluid during unloading can result in overestimation of strength.  

 Fast strain rates (e.g. greater than 10
-7

) will also result in rocks appearing stronger than they 

should be. Given there is no pore pressure at failure in the tests, it seems unlikely the tests 

were run in the undrained condition (Dewhurst pers.comm. 2015).  

 Breakouts occurred from 1740-1935m depth in W4 however the Kockatea Shale extends to 

2133m. It is possible that the Hovea Member which forms the basal member of the Kockatea 

Shale is stronger than the overlying non Hovea part of the Kockatea Shale where breakouts 

occurred. The Redback 2 UCS is based on the Hovea Member.  

 Redback 2 is located on Beehara Tce. and the Kockatea Shale is significantly deeper in that 

location compared with the Woodada area. Uplift in the Woodada area will affect the 

geomechanical properties of the shale. 
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In the Arrowsmith 2 well a single rotary sidewall core at 2677.4m within the HFS zone (Hovea 

Member of the Kockatea Shale) indicates a total dry grain density of 2.74g/cc. and effective porosity 

of 1.5% (Norwest 2012). Using the same grain density the log derived geometric mean total porosity 

was 7% from 2300m to 2310m interval.  The UCS was estimated to be 49MPa using the density log 

for the Kockatea Shale at Arrowsmith 2.  

The nearest core data to the Drover well is from the Woolmulla well 7km NNE also on the Cadda 

Terrace.  Grain density is variable and increases with depth from 2.62 g/cc to 2.74 g/cc at the 

midpoint and 2.71 g/cc near the base of the Kockatea Shale.  An increase in grain density results in a 

higher porosity and a decrease in strength using Equation 11. This would suggest the strength may 

vary in the Kockatea Shale.  The hydraulic fracture target at Drover was located at 1543m in the lower 

half of the formation. The grain density mid Kockatea Shale at Woolmulla was 2.74gm/cc. across the 

equivalent depth. This results in a rock strength of 35.6MPa and is similar to the rock strength at 

Woodada 4.  

The UCS for the Carynginia Formation ranges from 37 MPa using a conventional triaxial test 

(Minaeian 2014) to 53MPa using a true triaxial cell (Rasouli and Sutherland 2012) based on core from 

the Arrowsmith 2 well. Grain density is seen to decrease with depth in the Carynginia Formation from 

2.69 gm/cc to 2.65 gm/cc  based on drill core at W3 (Hughes and Hughes Oil and Gas 1981). This 

would indicate an increase in strength with depth in the formation using equation 11. 

Pore pressure Kockatea Shale 

Pore pressure was hydrostatic (0.433 psi/ft or 9.792kP/m) in the Kockatea Shale for limited data on 

the Cadda Terrace using Eatons method (Ahmed et al. 2012). Pressures were well below hydrostatic 

in the Kockatea Shale based on DST data at Woodada. In some cases the second shut in recorded 

slightly higher gradients. The fact that the pressure in each of the shut ins does not stabilise but 

continues to rise slowly is an indication of poor permeability. If the within gauge pressure is less than 

hydrostatic and yet there are signs of overpressure then the DST does not accurately represent the 

formation pressure.  ROP was not provided in well completion reports however mud weights were 

greater than hydrostatic and reports of caving during drilling suggest the DST data may not be 

accurate.  Sloughing was a common problem and this can indicate fractured rock. The Kockatea 

Shale required repeated casing in W16 due to sloughing. High viscosity pills were used in over 

pressured intervals in the Kockatea Shale at Woodada based on drilling records.    

A few wells had velocity, resistivity and density logged across the Kockatea Shale. There was 

evidence of overpressure in some parts of the Kockatea shale in W1, W6 and Indoon using these 

logs. Figure 31 shows an example of possible overpressure in W1. In the middle pane, decreasing 

velocity (orange track) and resistivity (blue track) are boxed. There is also a slight increase in density 

in the right pane (red track).  In two wells there was no evidence of overpressure (W2 and W4). 

Assuming hydrostatic conditions pore pressure at the level of breakouts in the Kockatea at 1910m is 

estimated to be 18.7MPa at Woodada 4. No data exists for the Kockatea Shale at Arrowsmith 2 and 
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Drover and the pressure is assumed to be hydrostatic (22.5MPa at 2330m at Arrowsmith 2 and 

15.1MPa at 1543m in Drover). 

 

Figure 31: W1 resistivity and velocity (centre pane) density (right pane) 

Pore pressure Carynginia Formation 

Lost circulation was a common problem in the Carynginia Limestone. Lost circulation can occur in 

formations that are fractured (Archer pers comm. 2016). Strategies to deal with the issue included the 

use of lost circulation materials and setting the casing in the overlying Kockatea Shale to protect it 

from sloughing. Some wells were drilled underbalanced in the Carynginia Formation. Pore pressure in 

the Carynginia Formation ranged from below normal to slightly above normal based on DST’s in 

Woodada. At W4/Deep the Carynginia Limestone occurs between 2133m and 2232m in W4. A static 

gradient test conducted in the Carynginia Limestone at 2198m indicated a gradient of 0.479 psi/ft at 

7210ft or 2197.7m (GO International 1981). A static gradient test in 1987 indicated pressures of up to 

0.45psi/ft at 2160m. Drill stem tests in the Carynginia Formation at Arrowsmith 1 and the nearby 

Mountain Bridge well indicate pore pressure estimates of 0.48 to 0.49psi/ft in the Carynginia 

Formation. There was no data for Drover well. 

Borehole pressure ΔP 

Most holes were drilled overbalanced in the Kockatea Shale in the Woodada gas field based on well 

completion reports eg W6, W8, W14, EL1, Indoon, W10 and W9.  Mud pressure was generally 

increased to reduce caving.   In some cases large mud losses were encountered in the Caryninia 

Limestone (eg. W3, W4, W6, W10, W14) and some wells were drilled underbalanced in this formation 

eg W5 and W16. Mud logs for W4 were not complete enough to properly evaluate mud pressure. 

However, based on the well completion report, deviation problems were encountered below 1814m 

and mud weight was increased to 1.13g/cc which equates to 20.1 MPa. Hydrostatic pressure at this 

depth is 18.1MPa so the difference between the pressure in the mud and the pressure in formation is 

assumed to be about 2MPa at the level of the breakouts (1910m). There were subsequent issues with 

the mud weight dropping to 1.01g/cc due to water leaking into the suction pit so an accurate mud 

pressure for this formation cannot be determined.  
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At the Arrowsmith 1 well there was insufficient data to determine if the mud pressure was greater than 

formation pressure. At Arrowsmith 2 a linear interpolation of the difference between mud pressure and 

hydrostatic pressure is approximately 3.7MPa at 2300m.  It is assumed the mud would be similar and 

the Arrowsmith2 values are adopted for Arrowsmith 1. At the Drover well, the difference between mud 

and hydrostatic pressure at 1543m was estimated to be 2.3MPa using an interpolation of ΔP for mud 

and hydrostatic pressure. 

Breakouts and Shmax direction 

Published breakouts (rated C) in the Kockatea Shale at W4 indicate an Shmax orientation of 110˚N 

(Reynolds et. al. 2000). A single breakout zone in the Carynginia Limestone from 2153m to 2164m 

with an apparent Shmax azimuth of 189˚N suggests a stress rotation. However no further breakouts 

were seen in the Carynginia Formation in the Woodada 4 caliper log. Stress rotations occur in the 

Indoon well in the Kockatea Shale (breakouts rated D). Stress rotations occur in the Beekeper well 

(breakouts rated B) to the north east of Woodada across both the Kockatea Shale Carynginia 

Formation (Reynolds 2003).  

Shmax at Arrowsmith 2 is reported to be N110E˚ by Castillo (2012) however, the depth interval is not 

known. Shmax was reported to be N101˚ from 2305m depth RT (Norwest 2011). A rose diagram of this 

breakout data is shown in Figure 32. This is assumed to be the most reliable data. At Drover there is 

no break out data and Shmax is assumed to be regional average of N108˚ (Reynolds et al.  2003). 

 

Figure 32: Breakouts Arrowsmith 2 form 2305m (Norwest 2011) 

For Woodada Deep a preliminary Shmax of 50.8MPa is estimated based on a rock strength of 32MPa 

using Equation 15. Similarly an Shmax of 73MPa is estimated for the Arrowsmith 2 well based on a rock 
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strength of 49MPa.  The stress state is strike slip in both cases. Stress data are summarised in Table 

11. 

Table 11: Stress data Cadda Terrace 

Well Depth 
(m) 

UCS 
(MPa) 

Pp 

(MPa) 

ΔP 

(MPa) 

Sv 

(MPa) 

Shmin 

(MPa) 

Initial 
Shmax 

(MPa) 

Shmax 
direction 

 

Woodada 
Deep 

1910 32 18.7 2.0 47.6 30.1 50.8 110˚N 

Arrowsmith 2  2300 49 22.5 3.7 57.7 41.8 73 101˚N 

Drover 1 1543 36 15.3 2.3 37.5 28.4 - 108˚N 
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Stress diagram Woodada  

The stress diagram for W4/Deep is shown in Figure 33. The pink line defines the limits of stress 

according to frictional limits based on an Shmin of 30.1MPa. The stress is strike slip/normal. Given that 

published breakouts occur in the Kockatea Shale Equation 15 can be used to constrain the Shmax 

estimate in a range between 46 and 51MPa.  An Shmax greater than 51 MPa will result in faults 

exceeding frictional limits. For an Shmax of less than 46MPa the borehole is likely to fail in all directions. 

A  lower rock strength will move the green line to the left towards the black line. This limit is obtained 

from Equation 19. The stress state is such that breakouts will always occur because the brown dot-

dash line is below the Shmin<Shmax line . In this case, breakouts are confirmed to occur only at Shmin 

(Reynolds  et al. 2000). The stress state is interpreted to be strike slip/ normal with an average Shmax 

of 48.5MPa and the crust is close to failure.  

 

Figure 33: W4/Deep stress diagram Kockatea Shale 
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Stress diagram Arrowsmith 2 

The stress diagram for Arrowsmith 2 is shown in Figure 34. The green line defines the limits of stress 

according to frictional limits. Based on this the stress state could be strike slip to normal. Given that 

published breakouts occur in the Kockatea Shale then Equation 15 is used to further constrain the 

Shmax estimate. The log derived rock strength of 49MPa results in an Shmax of 73MPa (dark blue line). 

For this Shmax the stress state is strike slip and the crust is close to failure.   The lower limit is defined 

using Equation 19. For breakouts to be limited to Shmin a rock strength of ≥38MPa is required and the 

Shmax is 62MPa (light blue line). The stress state is still strike slip however it is not close to failure.  

Reducing the rock strength further will result in the red dotted line moving closer towards the black 

line. The green line will intersect it which means breakouts occur around the borehole. This is not the 

case based on Norwest breakout data (2011). Breakouts will always occur for this stress state based 

as the red dot dash line (from Equation 18) which is below than the pink Shmin ≤ Shmax line. 

 

Figure 34: Arrowsmith 2 stress diagram Kockatea Shale 
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Stress diagram Drover  

For an Shmin of 28.4MPa, the Shmax can range between 29MPa and 55MPa and still remain within 

frictional limits (Figure 35).  Given the lack of breakout out data the stress state could be strike slip or 

normal and it is not possible to assess whether the crust is close to failure. 

 

Figure 35: Drover stress diagram 

 

Summary 

In this section the stress data was analysed for three sites on the Cadda Terrace with the following 

results: 

 The stress is strike slip to normal at 1910m at Woodada Deep in the Kockatea Shale and the 

crust is close to failure. This is likely to be the main reason thermogenic gas is leaking into 

shallow aquifers.   

 The stress state is strike slip at Arrowsmith 2 in the Kockatea Shale at 2300m depth. For a 

maximum rock strength of 49MPa the crust is close to failure. For a minimum rock strength of 

38MPa the borehole is likely to fail in all directions. Given that gas is largely contained at 

present it is suggested that the lower limit of rock strength is more likely.   

 At Drover the stress state may range between strike slip to normal as defined by frictional 

limits. Without breakout data it is not possible to constrain the stress state. The absence of 
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significant quantities of thermogenic gas in the Lesueur Aquifer suggests the possibility that 

the regional scale faults at this locations are not close to failure. 

The stress state was reverse in the North Perth basin based on King  et. al. 2008 however estimates 

were for depths of less than 1000m. The LOT data at Woodada  indicates the Shmin gradient is higher 

at shallow depths and the stress state may also be reverse at shallow depths at this location. In 

contrast, the LOT data at Arrowsmith suggests a constant Shmin gradient with depth. The stress state 

may be less variable with depth at this location and this may be related to the influence of the 

Abrolhos Transfer zone. The nearby Cliff Head Field, also on the Abrolhos Transfer Zone, was strike 

slip at all depths (Geomechanics International 2003). 

The Sv gradient is 0.025MPa/m in the Kockatea Shale at both W4/Deep and Arrowsmith 2. The Shmin 

gradient in the Kockatea Shale is 0.016MPa/m at W4 and 0.018MPa/m at Arrowsmith 2. A relative 

increase in σ3 (Shmin) with constant Sv will change the failure type from brittle shear to a transitional 

mixed mode fractures (Minaeian 2014). Mixed mode fractures are likely to be the most permeable and 

potentially conductive. The impact of HFS is regarded to be potentially more risky in term of creating 

permeable conduits at Arrowsmith 2 relative to W4/Deep. 

The Kockatea Shale is assumed to be normally pressured (0.43psi/ft). There may however be zones 

of overpressure based on drilling logs in well completion reports. Some intervals in the Carynginia 

Formation appear to be slightly over pressured based on DSTs at Woodada 4 and Arrowsmith 2 

(0.48psi/ft). Both formations may be contributing to varying extents to a pressure gradient and this 

may be the driving force for upwards leakage via faults in the Kockatea Shale. Overpressure will also 

move the crust towards failure. Stress data is summarised in Table 12. 

Table 12: Final stress data Cadda Terrace 

 Depth 

(m) 

Pp   

(MPa) 

ΔP 

(MPa) 

Sv  

(MPa) 

Shmin  

(MPa) 

Shmax   

(MPa) 

Stress state  

WDeep 1910 18.7 2 47.6 30.1 46-51 Strike slip/normal  

A2 2300 22.5 3.7 57.7 41.8 62-73 Strike slip 

Drover  1543 15.1 2.3 37.5 28.4 30-55 Unknown 
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Chapter 7: Fracture stability as a risk factor  

Introduction 
Faults can be seals which entrap hydrocarbons or they can be leakage pathways. Because faults can 

be weak relative to intact rock, those faults that are optimally oriented for slip are often in a state of 

near equilibrium with applied stresses. As a result small perturbations of fluid pressure or stress can 

lead to fault slip. Slip can open up pathways for fluid escape along and adjacent to the fault on which 

it occurs (Moos and Hynes 2013).  A FAST analysis (fault seal analysis technology) is used to 

estimate fracture stability in the Woodada 4 and Arrowsmith 2 areas using the previously estimated 

stress data. This chapter briefly introduces Mohr Diagrams as the basis for fracture stability 

assessment. Two fracture stability thresholds are considered, one pre–development and another 

based on pressures used during hydraulic fracture stimulation. The stimulation pressure varies in 

unconventional reservoirs and some of the parameters that influence stimulation pressure are 

reviewed. Risk is presented in terms of the proportion of faults likely to be slip prone before and 

during development for the contrasting stress states at the two sites. 

Background and method  

Mohr Diagrams 

Fracture stability can be characterised by a Mohr diagram (Figure 1). The intercept of the failure 

envelope and its slope is defined by the cohesion and the coefficient of internal friction, respectively. 

Cohesive strength is characterised as the magnitude of the shear stress that causes failure in a 

material subject with no normal stress. Cohesive strength is an indicator of the strength of bonding 

between particles or surfaces that make up the material (Keary 1996). The coefficient of internal 

friction refers to the strength of the intact rock mass whereas the coefficient of friction refers to the 

strength of faulted rock. In a Mohr diagram the coefficient of internal friction is the ratio of the shear 

stress to the normal stress at failure and is represented as the slope of the failure envelope.  The 

coefficient of internal friction for intact rock is typically in the range 0.5 to 0.85 (Byerlee 1978).  

Where fault rocks are stronger than their host they are likely to prevent vertical leakage of 

hydrocarbons (Dewhurst and Jones 2003). However, the differences between the strength of a 

phyllosilicate fault rock and the reservoir rock in the context of the high pressures used during 

hydraulic fracturing may be insignificant. Cohesion in an unfaulted phyllosilicate was 12.5 MPa 

compared with 14.8 MPa for faulted phyllosilicate and the coefficient of friction was 0.85 versus 0.86 

(Dewhurst and Jones 2003). Variability in rock properties affects the elastic properties and cohesion 

more than it does the friction angle (Thierlin and Plumb 1994). Laboratory shale samples with clay 

and organic content above 30% by weight show a coefficient of friction of 0.4 and velocity 

strengthening behaviour or slow slip. Samples below 30% by weight show increased strength and 

velocity weakening or fast slip (Kohli and Zoback 2013). However, as discussed in Chapter 2, the 

dominant clay mineralogy will also impact on rock properties. Smectite is one of the weakest clay 

minerals whereas kaolinite is one of the strongest due to its high friction coefficient (Dewhurst and 
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Henning 2003). Kaolin was associated with sealing faults in the Carnarvon Basin (Dewhurst et al. 

2004). The range of potential failure envelope inputs for various rock types is shown in Table 13. 

Table 13: Failure envelope inputs (TrapTester manual 2016) 

 Coefficient internal friction  Cohesion (MPa) 

Disaggregation zone 0.75 0 

Cataclastic 0.75 4 

Cemented cataclastic  0.75 10 

Phyllosilicate rock 0.6 0.5 

Cemented phyllosilicate fault rock 0.85 10 

Clay smear 0.45 0.5 

Smectite rich smear  0.33 2 

 

The Mohr circle is defined by normal stress on the horizontal axis and shear stress on the vertical 

axis. For the 2D case normal stress is defined as: 

𝜎𝑛  =  (
𝜎1+𝜎3

2
) − (

𝜎1−𝜎3

2
) 𝑐𝑜𝑠 2𝜃𝑟      Equation 20 

Shear stress is defined as: 

𝜏 = (
𝜎1−𝜎3

2
) 𝑠𝑖𝑛 2𝜃𝑟       Equation 22 

(Cox 2010) 

Where: 

 𝜃𝑟 is the angle of faulting from the maximum principle stress 

σ3 is the minimum principle stress 

σ1 is the maximum principle stress  

The modes of failure in rock are tensional, shear or hybrid. In tensional failure the two sides of the 

rock move away from each other with no lateral displacement. In shear failure they are displaced 

laterally with respect to each other with no displacement away from each other. In hybrid tensional 

shear failure, both kinds of displacement occur.  Tensional failure occurs at low differential stress and 

high pore fluid pressure.  Shear failure occurs at high differential stress and lower pore fluid pressure.  

Hybrid tensional shear failure occurs at differential stresses and pore fluid pressures between those 

that cause tensional failure and those that cause shear failure (Drummond 2013). Hybrid tensional 

shear failure (mixed mode) is considered to be the most permeable fracturing style (Mineian 2014). 
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Fracture stability 

Fracture stability is defined in terms of ΔP which is the increase in pressure required to force faults 

into failure. The categories used by Mildren et al. (2003) are initially adopted to define ΔP pre-

development in terms of three risk groups: 

 ΔP of less than 10MPa = low integrity faults  

 ΔP of 10-15 MPa = moderate integrity  

 ΔP of greater than 15Mpa = high integrity faults.  

Note that low integrity faults with a ΔP of 10MPa correlated with hydrocarbon leakage indicators in the 

Timor Sea (Milden et. al. 2003). This is adopted as an empirically based threshold in this work. 

Impact of reservoir type on fracture stability 

The pressure required to fracture unconventional gas targets is also determined in this chapter and 

this is used to re-define the threshold for low integrity faults. The reservoir type determines the 

magnitude of the treating pressure which in turn has implications for the proportion of faults likely to 

be at risk of slip. Nelson et al. (2007) classified three types of unconventional reservoirs based on 

tensile strength, fracture closure pressure and pressure dependent leak off (PDL).  Type 1 reservoirs 

require the highest treating pressures. Type 3 reservoirs require lower treating pressures and produce 

simple bimodal fractures. Type 3 are assumed to have a relatively lower risk in terms of initiating fault 

slip assuming similar stress conditions (Table 14).  

Table 14: Types of reservoirs (Nelson et al 2007) 

Reservoir  ISIP (psi/ft) Pressure dependent leak off  (PDL) Tensile strength( 

MPa) 

Type 1  >0.99 yes >7 

Type 2 ~0.8 no >7 

Type 3 <0.75 no <4 

 

The tensile strength refers to the resistance of a rock to a force tending to tear it apart. Tensile 

strength can be measured using Brazilian tests (Nelson et al. 2007). High tensile strength is 

associated with type 1 and type 2 reservoirs.  The occurrence of PDL during hydraulic fracturing can 

be inferred using G function analysis. A complete description of the methodology is available in Syfan 

et al. (2007). PDL can be seen as characteristic “hump” in the G- Function derivative that lies above 

the straight line fit through the normal leak off data. This hump indicates fluid is leaking off faster than 

expected for a normal bi-wing fracture and is assumed to be indicative of complex fracturing. Type 1 

reservoirs have PDL whereas Type 2 and type 3 reservoirs do not. During an extended leak off test, 

the pressure during the early time pressure decline period is the instantaneous shut in pressure (ISIP) 

or frac gradient. A high ISIP may indicate complex hydraulic fracture growth close to the wellbore and 

is indicative of a type 1 reservoir.  
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Treatment pressure 

For the purpose of fracture stability assessment during hydraulic fracture stimulation an estimate of 

the treating pressure for the Kockatea Shale is used to establish a new threshold for low integrity 

faults.  The fracture stability risk is presented as the percentage of faults that would slip at the treating 

pressure.  The following equation which is suitable for impermeable formations is used to estimate 

fracture pressure used during HFS.  For a rock formation impermeable to fracture fluid the breakdown 

pressure is: 

 

Pb = 3σshmin – σshmax + Ʈ - (Ø*Pp)     Equation 24  

Ching and Weng (2014) 

Where  

Ʈ=tensile strength  

Tensile strength is assumed to be 1/8
th
 of UCS (Cai 2010).  

This equation is independent of the elasticity moduli of the rock and the hole dimension. The 

breakdown pressure is mainly influenced by the remote in-situ stress rather than heterogeneity in the 

geological fabric. As such it is assumed to be more applicable to type 3 and possibly type 2 reservoirs 

and assumes simple bi-wing fractures.  

Fault dip 

Fault dip has a significant impact on fracture stability and average dip at Woodada was evaluated to 

provide some indication of the range to be expected. Apparent dip in a vertically exaggerated cross 

section is related to true dip by  

Tan δE=V tanδ        Equation 25 

Where: 

δe=apparent dip in exaggerated section 

δ=true dip 

V=vertical exaggeration or Iv/Ih which is the ratio of vertical scale Iv to horizontal Ih  

There is no prospect scale map at Arrowsmith however the average dip of the Beagle Fault is used. 

Stereograms 

The fracture stability data is presented in the form of stereogram. The lower hemisphere equal area 

stereogram is the 2D representation of the 3D measure of fracture stability for all possible fault 

orientations. These are plotted as poles to fault planes at a given depth. The stereogram is colour 

filled according to the fracture stability attribute with the direction of Shmax and Shmin shown. Also 

plotted on the stereogram are the stereographic projections of the two faults planes plus the pole to 

these fault planes corresponding to the minimum mechanical stability for the calculated stress 
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attribute for the stress field and depth settings. The azimuth is the directional bearing of the fault plane 

represented by the pole to plane position on the stereogram. For example an azimuth of 0˚ or 180˚ 

corresponds to a fault striking north south. All fault orientations are reported relative to north position.   

Dip ranges from 90˚ for a vertical fault to 0˚ for a horizontal fault.  Stress points were obtained by 

clicking in the colour filled area of the stereogram.  

Results  

Failure envelope 

Limited core data confirms the Kockatea Shale comprises 30% clay  at Arrowsmith 2 and the bulk 

density log also suggest the shale is homogenous at all depths. There is no core data at W4 and bulk 

density logs indicate significant heterogeneity in the Kockatea Shale. Clay volume may vary 

accordingly. For the purpose of this assessment is assumed that the Kockatea Shale is a 

phyllosilicate (15-40% clay). Scenarios are evaluated with or without cement at both Arrowsmith 2 and 

Woodada.   

Reservoir type  

There are no G function plots or tensile strength data for the Kockatea Shale on the Cadda Terrace. 

At Woodada W5 minifrac and LOT pressures were the same in the Kockatea Shale suggesting 

uncomplicated fractures.  LOT gradients were ≤0.8psi/ft which suggests the formation is a type 2 or 

type 3 reservoir. 

Fault dip 

At Woodada the Lake Logue infill three seismic survey cross sections were evaluated to determine 

true dip (Appendix 3). The apparent dip was measured between the Carynginia Formation and the 

base of the Lesueur Sandstone which is the first useful aquifer. Fault dip in this interval is reasonably 

constant in most cases. True dip ranged from 37˚ (for a single fault) to 88˚ however dip was generally 

between 70˚ and 80˚ (moderate to steep). There is no prospect scale map for Arrowsmith 2 however 

the average dip of the Beagle fault system is 55˚ to 70˚ (Morey and Iasky 1996).  

Fracture stimulation pressure  

The estimated HFS pressure required for the Kockatea Shale are shown in Table 15 for the Woodada 

Deep well. For the normal case, an increase of 28Mpa above hydrostatic pressure is required to 

fracture the rock (ΔP=28MPa). For the strike slip case an increase of 24Mpa above hydrostatic 

pressure is required to fracture the rock (ΔP=24MPa).  In the fracture stability assessment in the 

previous section low integrity faults were defined as those with a ΔP of <10MPa. For an 

unconventional reservoir the low integrity case now becomes any fault that will slip at a ΔP of 24MPa 

for the strike slip stress case and 28MPa for the normal stress case (Table 15).  
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Table 15: Fracture stimulation pressure Woodada Deep 

Stress  Shmin   

(MPa) 

Shmax 

(MPa) 

 

Tensile 

strength 

(MPa) 

Porosity Pp     

(MPa) 

Stimulation 

pressure 

(MPa) 

ΔPstim 

(MPa) 

Gradient 

(Psi/ft) 

Normal  30.1 45.8 3 0.06 18.7 46.8 28 1.09 

Strike 

slip 

30.1 50.8 4 0.06 18.7 42.4 24 0.99 

 

HFS pressure results for Arrowsmith 2 are shown in Table 16. For the upper limit of strike slip (Shmax 

73MPa), an increase of 35MPa above hydrostatic pressure is required to fracture the rock 

(ΔP=35MPa). The lower strike slip case requires a greater increase in pressure to stimulate the 

formation (ΔP44MPa).  

Table 16: Fracture stimulation pressure Arrowsmith 2 

Stress Shmin 

(MPa)  

Shmax 

(MPa) 

Tensile 

(MPa) 

Porosity Pp        

(MPa) 

Stimulation 

pressure 

(MPa) 

ΔPstim 

(MPa) 

Gradient 

Psi/ft 

Strike 

slip 

41.8 73 6 0.06 23.2 57 35 1.09 

Strike 

slip 

41.8 62 5 0.06 23.3 67 44 0.99 
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Stereograms Woodada  

The analysis was conducted for the upper and lower limits of the stress defined previously for 

Arrowsmith and Woodada. Both cohesionless and cohesive faults were considered. 

Strike slip cemented  

For strike slip stress and cemented fault rock there are no low integrity faults (ΔP<10MPa) as the ΔP 

varies from a minimum of 17MPa to maximum 37MPa (Figure 36).  

Strike slip uncemented  

For strike slip stress and uncemented fault rock (Figure 37) the pole is at 50˚ and the corresponding 

plain is at 140˚ which is NW/SE. The second pole is at 170˚ and the corresponding plain is at 260˚ or 

WSW/ENE. These orientations are the most vulnerable with a fracture stability of only 2MPa at steep 

to relatively shallow dip (90˚ to 40˚).  

Low integrity faults with less than 10MPa fracture stability include a wider range of orientations. Such 

faults are oriented between approximately 54˚ to 166˚ and 234˚ to 344˚ with dips of 40˚ to 90˚.  

 

Figure 36: Woodada strike slip stress cemented 

 

Figure 37:  Woodada strike slip stress no cement  
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Normal stress cemented  

For the normal stress case, cemented fault rock fracture stability is uniform at 16MPa and faults are 

considered high integrity at all orientations and dips (Figure 38). 

Normal stress uncemented  

For normal stress uncemented faults rock, low integrity faults are oriented between 54˚ to 166˚ and 

234 ˚ to 344˚ (Figure 39). Faults oriented at 110˚ (parallel with Shmax) and 60˚ dip have the lowest ΔP 

of 4Mpa. At this orientation fracture stability increases with increasing dip to 11MPa and also 

increases with decreasing dip to 23MPa. The strongest orientation is at Shmin with fracture stabilities 

ranging from 27MPa at steep dip to 28MPa at shallow dip. 

 

Figure 38: Woodada cemented normal stress 

 

Figure 39: Woodada no cement normal stress 
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Woodada Deep fracture stability before and during HFS 

At Woodada pre stimulation all cemented fault rocks have moderate to high integrity.  Uncemented 

fault rock oriented NE to SE have low integrity for both strike slip and normal stress for faults dipping 

from 40˚ to 90˚. There is no obvious difference between the normal case (Shmax 45.8MPa) and the 

strike slip case (Shmax 50.8MPa). This indicates the risk of leakage is insensitive to small changes in 

Shmax. However the risk of leakage is sensitive to changes in cement. 

If the range of faults affected by the HFS is compared to the range of faults affected using a low 

integrity threshold ΔP of 10MPa then it becomes apparent that HFS will result in a significant increase 

in the number of faults at risk of slipping (Table 17).  For a strike slip stress state and cemented rock 

there is a 39% increase in the number of faults classified as low integrity using the HFS ΔP as the 

threshold. For the strike slip case with uncemented fault rock, the range of fault orientations classified 

as low integrity increases from 60% to 82%. For the normal stress case, the risk is greater as the ΔP 

is increased 28MPa and the proportion of affected faults also increases. For both cemented and 

uncemented rock, all fault orientations are classified as low integrity with a HFS ΔP of 28MPa.  

Table 17: Fracture stability Woodada 

Stress  Fault type  ΔP<10MPa (pre HFS)) ΔPstim <24MPa (during HFS) 

Strike 

slip  

Cemented  No low integrity faults  

 

0% orientations slip 

58˚to 97˚ and 239˚ to 342˚  

dip 40˚- 90˚ 

39% of orientations slip 

Uncemented  54˚ to 166˚ and 234˚ to 344˚   

dip 40˚- 90˚ 

60% of orientation slip 

32˚to 187˚ and 213˚ to 6˚ 

dip 40˚- 90˚ 

82% of orientations slip 

Normal  Fault type ΔP<10MPa ΔPstim <28MPa 

Cemented  No low integrity faults  

minimum ΔP 16MPa  

0% orientations slip 

All faults all dips 

                                        

100%  orientations slip 

Uncemented 

 

 

54˚to 166˚  and  234˚ to 344˚ 

Dip 40˚- 90˚ 

60% of orientations slip 

All faults all dips  

 

100% orientations slip 
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Map view fracture stability 

The fracture stability assessment is applied to the fault map area between W4 and W6 (Figure 40). 

The assessment is for a strike slip stress state and with faults at 80˚ dip which is within range of the 

Woodada faults. The failure envelope settings were for uncemented phyllosillicate rock. The image 

provides some indication of the proportion of faults that may be leak prone at Woodada using these 

assumptions. It can be seen that: 

 East to SSE faults are most vulnerable. Some sections of the Beagle Fault on the west 

margin of the fault map are also leak prone  

 W14 is on a low integrity fault oriented NW that may be a conduit for saline water via the fault.  

 W4/Deep is located between two NE trending high integrity faults. 

 W15 (depleted of gas) and W6 (methane and ethane leaking to surface) are both on low 

integrity faults.   

 The east side of Woodada is less leak prone in the vicinity of ELL1 due to the prevalence of 

NE trending faults. Whilst methane was leaking to surface at this well, C2 gas and above 

were not recorded above the Kockatea Shale suggesting stress may impact on leakage 

severity. 

 The stress may vary across this domain and this is a screening level of assessment only. 

Note that the normal case is not shown as the differences in fracture stability between normal and 

strike slip are small as per Table 17.  

 

Figure 40: Woodada map view strike-slip 80˚ fault dip no cement (preHFS) 
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Stereograms Arrowsmith 2  

 

Upper limit strike slip cemented  

The strike slip case with cemented fault rock is shown in Figure 41.  The minimum ΔP is 21 MPa at  

76 ˚ and 126˚ or WNW and WSW as indicated by the red lines. The maximum ΔP is 60MPa at Shmin or 

2˚. There are no low integrity faults (ΔP<10MPa). 

Upper limit strike slip uncemented  

The upper limit of strike slip and uncemented fault rock is shown in Figure 42.  The weakest plains are 

oriented 72˚ and 130˚ located ESE and WSW. These faults have a fracture stability of 5MPa at steep 

dip (90˚) increasing with decreasing dip to 10MPa at 56˚ dip. The majority of fault orientations and 

dips are stable however with ΔP greater than 10MPa.  

 

Figure 41: Arrowsmith 2 upper limit strike slip cemented 

 

Figure 42: Arrowsmith 2 upper limit strike slip uncemented 
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Lower limit strike slip cemented  

For the lower limit of strike slip and cemented fault rock, the minimum fracture stability is 24MPa at 

steep dips with the most vulnerable planes oriented WNW and WSW. The maximum fracture stability 

is 44MPa for faults oriented at Shmin with steep dip. No faults have low stability (Figure 43).  

Lower limit strike slip uncemented  

The minimum fracture stability is 10 MPa at steep dip with the most vulnerable planes oriented WNW 

and WSW (Figure 44). The maximum fracture stability is 40MPa at Shmin.  No faults have low stability. 

 

Figure 43: Arrowsmith 2 lower limit strike slip cemented 

 

Figure 44: Arrowsmith 2 lower limit strike slip uncemented 
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Arrowsmith 2 fracture stability before and during HFS  

The ΔP pre and post HFS are compared in Table 18. In the fracture stability assessment at 

Arrowsmith 2 low integrity faults were initially defined as those with a ΔP of <10Mpa. For an 

unconventional reservoir for the upper limit of strike slip the majority of faults slip. For the lower limit of 

strike slip all faults fail.   

Table 18: Arrowsmith 2 comparison of ΔP pre and post development 

Stress  Fault type  ΔP<10MPa (preHFS) ΔPstim <35MPa (during HFS) 

Strike 

slip  

Shmax 

73MPa 

Cemented  Min ΔP is 22MPa at 36˚ 

0% orientations slip 

47˚ to 154˚ and 228˚ to 335˚  >50˚dip 

 60% orientations slip 

Uncemented  Min ΔP 5MPa at pole 131˚ 

~1%  with steep dip 

26˚ to 176˚ and 206˚ to 356˚ all dips 

92% orientations slip 

Strike 

slip  

Shmax 

62MPa 

Cemented  Min  ΔP is 24MPa at 36˚ 

0% orientations slip 

Max ΔP is 44MPa at Shmin   

100% orientations slip 

Uncemented  Min ΔP is 10MPa at pole 

221˚ 

0% orientations slip 

Max ΔP is 40MPa at Shmin  

100% orientations slip 

Summary 

The proportion of faults at risk of slipping pre development is higher for Woodada compared with 

Arrowsmith 2 and reflects slight differences in the stress state pre-development (Table 19).  Post HFS 

the risk of slip is similar for both locations regardless of whether faults are cemented or not.  

Table 19: Summary fracture stability 

Well Stress  Type  Pre stimulation 

Fault slip % 

Post stimulation  

Fault slip % 

Woodada deep Strike slip Cement 0 39 

No cement 60 82 

Normal Cement 0 100 

No cement 60 100 

Arrowsmith 2 Strike slip  

upper  

Cement 0 60 

No cement 1 92 

Strike slip 

lower  

Cement 0 100 

No cement 0 100 
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Note that stress rotations occur on the Cadda Terrace. (Reynolds et al. 2000). Stress rotations will 

result in an equivalent rotation in the subset of critically stressed faults. The TrapTester analysis is 

static with all the forces balanced and assessing the first point of failure. Once slip occurs propagation 

depends on the 3D stress perturbation ahead of the moving rupture front. How that interacts with a 

different stress field would be a function of their relative orientations and magnitudes. This would 

require modelling (Yielding pers. comm. 2016).   
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Chapter 8: Stress barriers Cadda Terrace 

During HFS some fractures continue to grow even after injection is stopped and the well is shut in. In 

this case the energy normally released through leak off is transferred to the fracture tip. This can be 

seen in G function analysis as any straight line fit through the G function derivative (GdP/dG) which 

intersects the y axis above the origin. This phenomena occurred in one of the test fracs conducted at 

the Warro 3 well in the Yarragadee Formation (Latent Petroleum 2009).  Hydraulic fractures can 

reach a maximum length of 600m based on microseismic (Flewelling et al. 2012). 

For tensile fractures opening with a fracture plane perpendicular to the minimum principle stress (i.e 

towards Shmax) the upwards growth of fractures is governed by the stress contrast across the 

boundary between the stimulated layer and the overlying formations. In the case of an increase in 

Shmin across the boundary between resource layer and overlying formations height growth is limited. 

With a low Shmin in formations overlying the resource layer the stimulated fracture will predominantly 

grow out of zone.  

In a low strain environment (extensional) sandstone may exhibit a lower horizontal stress than an 

overlying shale formation. In this case fractures into the tight sandstone will stay in zone. In a state of 

slightly elevated tectonic strain, the same sandstone may have a higher horizontal stress than the 

overlying shale.  In this scenario, fractures will initially propagate through the sandstone then 

predominantly develop in the overlying shale (Herwanger et al. 2015).  

It has been suggested that the magnitude of the stress difference between the resource layer and the 

overlying seal can be as low as 2-3MPa  to stop fractures propagating out of zone (Warpinski et. al. 

1981). Operationally the presence of a small stress barrier may be insufficient for hydraulic fracture 

containment given the magnitude of the pressures used for HFS (Grosneth and Kry 1983). For 

example at Warro 3 at 4092 m depth the reservoir pressure was 5760.1psi and the average treating 

pressure was 8461psi (Latent Petroleum 2011). Errors in estimating the Shmin in either the producing 

formation or the overlying formation can result in over-pressurisation of the fracture and undesirable 

vertical extension (Grosneth and Kry 1983). 

Numerically modelled fracture height estimates varied from 20m at Arrowsmith 2 (Norwest 2011) to a 

fracture height of 500m at Woodada Deep (AWE 2012) suggesting a wide range of assumptions are 

used in the fracture height modelling process. The stress state varies little between these two areas 

consequently the variation in predicted height may be related to assumptions pertaining to the 

mechanical properties of the rock. The required stress contrast for fracture containment is 

independent of the mechanical properties of the rocks (Herwanger et al 2015).   

The Kockatea Shale which is the regional seal, varies in thickness across the three sites. At Drover 

the formation is 852m thick, at Woodada Deep it is 561m thick and at the Arrowsmith 2 well the 

formation is 466m thick. The basal Kockatea Shale was a target for HFS at Arrowsmith 2 and the risk 

of HFS breaching the seal is assumed to be greatest at the Arrowsmith 2 well. In a normal faulting 

stress state, fractures propagate at 60˚ and in a reverse environment fractures will propagate at 30˚. 
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In a strike slip environment fractures propagate vertically and consequently this stress state has the 

highest risk in terms of fugitive gas leakage into shallow aquifers (Moos and Hynes 2013).  

Review of data Cadda Terrace  

Leak off test data was reviewed to determine if stress barriers exist and where they are located at 

Woodada (Figure 45). LOT gradients were examined for each formation. The Shmin gradient is highest 

near the surface where LOTs were conducted at less than 300m depth.  In most cases this was in the 

Yarragadee Formation. The stress may be reverse at shallow depths which is congruent with the 

stress state reported by King et al. (2008). At this depth fractures will be horizontal.  The Shmin gradient 

between the Eneabba Formation (~1000m) and the Kockatea Shale (between 2000m and 2500m) is 

similar however and fractures will be vertical or oriented 60˚ as the stress is strike slip/normal.  

 

Figure 45: Stress barriers Woodada by formation 

A closer evaluation of the stress state between the Kockatea Shale/Carynginia Formation and the 

deepest aquifers with LOT data is shown in Figure 46.  At Woodada two locations have a decrease in 

stress gradient at shallower depths (W1 and ELL1) and three wells have an increase in stress 

gradient at shallower depths (W5, W6 and Indoon). However, the variation in either direction is 

generally less than 2 MPa and is this is not sufficient to stop fractures propagating upwards into 

aquifers (Warpinski et. al. 1981).  

LOT data for Arrowsmith 2 well conducted in the Cadda Formation and Kockatea Shale shows a 

higher overall Shmin gradient compared with Woodada and a negligible change in gradient with depth 

(18.1MPa in the Kockatea Shale and 18.1MPa in the Cadda Formation). The breakdown pressure of 

Rasouli and Sutherland (2014) is also shown. The high breakdown pressure for the Carynginia 

Formation was derived using horizontal stress from an elastic stress model as previously described. 

The pressure for breakdown was 72MPa at 2780m depth in a scaled test using a true triaxial cell. This 

equates to a gradient of 25.9MPa/km or 1.1psi/ft. At Arrowsmith 2 the overlying Wagina Sandstone is 
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10m thick and has a fracture pressure of 0.9psi/ft (Halliburton 1991). The LOT estimated breakdown 

pressure of the Kockatea Shale is 0.8psi/ft. Based on this data, HFS at the top of the Carynginia 

Formation could potentially breach the Kockatea Shale.  

A single LOT conducted at Drover plots on the same Shmin gradient trend as Arrowsmith 2. Peron well 

located equidistant between Woodada and Drover has an Shmin gradient similar to Woodada with no 

change in gradient across depth (16.3MPa for shallow and deep formations).   

 

Figure 46: Stress barriers Cadda Terrace 

A regional pressure depletion within the Carynginia Limestone will limit any fracture growth or fluid 

movement from lower formations going upwards according to AWE (2011). Some zones of the 

Carynginia Formation have pressures which are above hydrostatic based on data presented in 

Chapter 6 and it cannot be assumed there is a regional pressure depletion if the formation is tight. 

Hydraulic fracture pressures will raise the pressure locally and pressures have to be high enough to 

fracture the rock. An increase in the Shmin in the overlying strata is the most important factor 

preventing fractures. Overpressure is known to be associated with increased horizontal stress (in 

Dewhurst 2003). An overlying layer with increased pressure and potentially increased horizontal 

stress is more protective. Woodada 5 had LOTs across both the Carynginia Formation and the 

Kockatea Shale and there is no significant difference across these formations in LOT pressure (Table 
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20). There is evidence of a small difference in the LOT pressure when LOTs are average for each 

formation. Without LOTs across both formations at each site these may just reflect spatial differences 

in the LOT pressures across the Woodada structure. 

Table 20: Stress gradient across gas targets Woodada 

Well LOT gradient MPa/km 

 Kockatea Shale Carynginia Limestone Carynginia 

Shale 

Confirmed on GR 

log  

W1 - - 15.9 yes 

W5 14.5 14.8 ,14.6 - no log 

W6 15.4 - - yes 

W8 - 13.8 - no log 

W16 - - 13.1 log corrupt 

Indoon 15.8 - - yes 

Ell1 15.1 - - yes 

Average 15.2 14.7 14.5  

 

Summary  

Stress barriers do not exist on the Cadda Terrace for the three shale gas wells between the target 

formations and the deep aquifers.  In a strike slip environment fractures are more likely to propagate 

vertically. Arrowsmith 2 may be the most at risk as the Kockatea Shale is a target and it is thinnest at 

this location and the stress state is strike slip. 
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Chapter 9: Discussion 

This thesis has reviewed risks factors relating to HFS as they pertain to deep aquifers at three 

locations on the Cadda Terrace. Fracture stability was used to determine the risk of faults slipping in 

the current stress regime and also during hydraulic fracture stimulation. The connectivity of the target 

formations with deep aquifers was evaluated. The risk is assumed to be broadly similar for all three 

areas however local variations may apply. 

Salinity 
In terms of water quality, risk is greater for the area between Woodada Deep and Drover as the deep 

aquifers (Eneabba Formation and Lesueur Aquifer) are not saline. At Drover whilst no geophysical 

logs were run in the Lesueur Aquifer there is a strong likelihood that low salinity groundwater extends 

to the base of the aquifer (Commander pers. comm. 2017).  Salinity changes little between Drover  

well and Woodada 3 using geophysical logs. Between Woodada 3 and Arrowsmith 2, the deep 

aquifers are saline.   

At Eneabba, the mineral sands mining companies use groundwater from 600m depth. There are also 

irrigation bores south of Lake Indoon in the Eneabba Formation at about 300m depth (Commander 

pers. comm 2017). Future use cannot be discounted as coastal communities expand and the deep 

aquifers should be protected. These communities may be adversely affected as the intensity of 

unconventional gas activity increases in exploration permit areas L5 (Woodada Deep) and EP455 

(Drover) which are contiguous.  

Fracture stability 
Pre-development, the Woodada area is more at risk compared with the Arrowsmith 2 area based on 

fracture stability assessment. At Woodada, uncemented faults oriented west to north-west for both the 

strike slip and normal case are critically stressed using a threshold of 10MPa. This subset of faults is 

likely to be leaking gas into the aquifer system pre development. At Arrowsmith  2, virtually no faults 

are critically stressed and gas leakage is comparatively less. 

At hydraulic fracture stimulation pressure, the differences in fracture stability between Woodada Deep 

and Arrowsmith 2 areas are significantly less. For the normal stress case, 100% of faults are at risk of 

slipping at Woodada regardless of cementation. For the lower limit of strike slip, 100% of faults are at 

risk of slipping at Arrowsmith 2 regardless of cementation. For the upper limit of strike slip, 60%of 

cemented and 92% of uncemented faults are likely to be slip prone at stimulation pressure. It seems 

probable that the Kockatea Shale will become more leak prone as a result of hydraulic fracture 

stimulation in these areas. 

Based on the Woolmulla Seismic Survey (1991) the Drover well is within 500m of regional scale NW 

trending faults. Based on the Lake Logue Infill Seismic Survey the Woodada Deep well is located 

150m equidistant between two parallel NE trending faults (Hydrocarbon Resource Group 1996). HFS 

tests at this well extended 600m laterally (Rockwater 2013) and probably intersected these faults 

potentially causing fault slip.  
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The analysis conducted in this report suggests that a large proportion of faults will slip at HFS 

pressure.  This effect is acknowledged to be the main driver for production in unconventional 

reservoirs based on mass balance analysis of microseismic volumes versus production volumes (Kohl 

and Zoback 2014).The magnitude of the fracture stimulation pressure and how this will impact on 

upwards leakage in faults is not addressed in any of the environmental reports on Cadda Terrace. 

Containing gas leaks 
The Kockatea Shale on the Cadda Terrace has been buried, embrittled and subsequently uplifted. At 

Arrowsmith 1 the formation is classified as a phyllosilicate and based on shale gouge criteria this is a 

poor seal (Yielding 1997). Based on available gas logging data, Woodada appears to be the most 

leak prone area pre-development.  Small amounts of thermogenic gas occur in the Woodada 

Formation at Drover. Moderate amount of thermogenic gas are present in the Lesueur Aquifer at 

Arrowsmith 2. Currently only trace amounts of methane are leaking into overlying formations at 

Arrowsmith 2.  

The absence of gas in the Lesueur Aquifer at Drover well, may be due to seasonally high oxygen 

levels in the aquifer which may result in the rapid biodegradation of gas. The existence of increasing 

amounts methane in unconfined aquifers can cause local groundwater mounding as the gas reduces 

pore space and consequently permeability to water is reduced (Christensen et al. 2001). Methane is 

also a potent greenhouse gas. The Cattamarra Coal Measures where present generally confines C2 

gas and above, however, it only partially confines methane.  Levels of methane may increase in the 

both deep and shallow aquifers with large scale unconventional gas mining on the Cadda Terrace. 

Ethane was only found in shallow aquifers at Woodada 6. Whether the confining effect of the 

Cattamara Coal Fields on short chain alkanes and petroleum vapours will be maintained during 

hydraulic fracture stimulation is uncertain.  

Evidence of hydraulic connection between gas targets and deep aquifers 
The mechanism of depletion in the Woodada gas field is water drive based on the local structure 

(Crostella 1995). W14 is located on a critically stressed fault on the apex of the Woodada structure. A 

log derived salinity estimate using an unusually low temperature gradient in the W14 well matches the 

salinity of produced water from the Woodada Formation. The well crossed the fault in the Woodada 

Formation and was producing saline water at 100Kl/min. The fault may be circulating saline water 

from the deeper strata. The salinity of the produced water at W14 is similar to the salinity estimate in 

the Carynginia Formation in W4/Deep located 250m NE. Additional work to corroborate the abnormal 

temperature gradient at W14 would be required to substantiate this.  

Stress barriers  
The longest fractures from HFS are known to extend 600m. The fact that there is no stress barrier 

between the shale gas targets and the deep aquifers in the Cadda Terrace based on a review of LOT 

data is more of an issue at Arrowsmith 2 where the Kockatea Shale is thinnest.  
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To sum up the best case scenario potentially involves a deep saline aquifer with no thermogenic 

hydrocarbons in the deep aquifer and the HFS target is a type 3 reservoir with a low treating pressure. 

Stress barriers exist below the deepest fresh water aquifer and the reservoir is not close to failure. 

The worst case scenario may be where thermogenic gas exists in deep aquifers pre development, 

salinity in the deep aquifers is less than 5000 ppm NaCl equivalent, the reservoir is a type 1, close to 

failure and no stress barrier exists.  

Recommendations  
Over the last few decades deep aquifers (>300m) have become an increasingly important resource in 

Western Australia. In the 1980’s the deep Yarragadee Aquifer in the Jandakot area of Perth was 

considered for waste water disposal at the now defunct Woolscourers industrial site. The Yarragadee 

Aquifer at this location is brackish to marginal and was not considered to be a significant resource. 

Thirty years later the nearby J5 production bore which is screened in the same aquifer is used to 

shandy desalinated water for drinking water supply. The risk to low salinity deep aquifers from 

hydraulic fracture stimulation in the context of a drying climate cannot be over emphasized. The 

implementation of the recommendations below can be considered on a site specific basis.  

Gas logging during drilling 
A screening level of assessment should include mandatory reporting on gas levels and type in all 

formations. This data is routinely collected at most sites in exploration wells. The occurrence of 

thermogenic gas (eg. methane in conjunction with ethane) in deep aquifers should alert regulators 

that faults may be already critically stressed and development is likely to result in an increase in gas 

discharging into deep aquifers.  

Water quality 
It is recommended that salinity in deep aquifers be evaluated prior to HFS. The methods outlined in 

this report are considered more robust than the use of the spontaneous potential log commonly used 

by mining companies (Struyk pers comm. 2017). Estimates of salinity should be based on the data 

from the exploration well in question, not wells located several kilometres away. Deep aquifers with 

salinity of less than 5000ppm NaCl equivalent require the highest level of protection.   

Pressure monitoring 
At Woodada Deep, real time monitoring in the casing set in the Eneabba Formation was used to 

indicate that HFS was not impacting on the deep aquifers.  However monitoring within the casing is 

not necessarily indicative of pressures in the formation (Archer pers. comm 2017). Bores screened in 

the deep aquifer with real time monitoring during HFS may be necessary in some cases. This kind of 

monitoring would be the most credible way of assessing how the pressure transient during hydraulic 

fracture stimulation impacts on deep aquifers located in critical areas.   
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Breakouts and drilling induced tensile fractures  
It is recommended that breakout data or drilling induced tensile fracture data be collated at each well. 

This data is required to determine  Shmax and evaluate how close the crust is to failure. The use of 

sonic derived Shmax  is not considered accurate.  

Fracture stability 
Fracture stability should be conducted as a routine. Maximum bounds for stimulation pressure require 

site specific thresholds based on a consideration of both the stress state and reservoir type.  

Slow slip as a leakage mechanism 
At Woodada Deep, microseismic monitoring was used to confirm fractures stayed within zone (AWE 

2012). The fact that micro seismic monitoring fails to detect aseismic slip is currently not 

acknowledged by the industry.  Leakage related to slow slip may be an unrecognised environmental 

risk during HFS and requires further investigation.   

G Function analysis and interpretation 
The type of reservoir can be classified based on an evaluation of G function plots during fracture 

stimulation. These kinds of time-pressure plots should be a mandatory part of the assessment to 

determine whether the reservoir is a type 1. The pressure drop seen in G function analysis during 

HFS is conventionally interpreted to be due to flow into newly created complex fractures. However, 

there is no obvious way to discriminate the drop in pressure caused by pressure dependent leak off 

and the pressure caused by fluid going up pre-existing faults. This requires further exploration. G 

function plots for Warro 3 indicate pressure dependant leak off occurs for most of the test fracs in the 

Yarragadee Formation (Latent Petroleum 2009). The Yarragadee Formation is the major aquifer in 

the Perth Basin. 

Fracture modelling 
Estimates of fracture height at Woodada Deep were 600m and at Arrowsmith 2 were 20m (AWE 

2012, Norwest 2013). This suggests major differences in fracture modelling assumptions for both 

locations despite their relative proximity and similarity of the stress state. The sonic log was used to 

derive horizontal stress at Arrowsmith 2 (Norwest 2013). As previously discussed this method 

requires strain inputs that cannot be verified and are not based on any physical reality. Accurate 

horizontal stress estimates are important as they are used to estimate the fracture height during HFS.  

The use of frictional limits is a more reliable method for horizontal stress estimation. 

Stress barriers  
The environmental bridging report for Woodada Deep indicates formation discontinuities prevent 

fracture growth (AWE 2012). This implies the geomechanical contrasts between the target and 

overlying formation will prevent fractures propagating out of zone. Stress barriers not geomechanical 

contrasts are required for fractures to be contained within the HFS zone. There needs to be more 

detailed consideration of minimum horizontal stress in the cap rock. Comparison of LOTs conducted 

at the base and at the top of cap rock would identify whether fractures are likely to be contained in the 
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seal. If the overlying aquifer is not saline then HFS should be prohibited in the Kockatea Shale where 

stress barriers do not occur. 

Local assessment for each target formation 
This report focused on the Kockatea Shale however, any formation targeted for HFS requires 

assessment as the response of any particular formation will vary. For example at Warro gasfield 

located in the North Perth Basin pore pressure is very high (Transerv 2011). In these circumstances 

relatively small changes in the stress field can cause a transition from one style of faulting to another 

(Zoback et al. 2003). This may result in unpredictable outcomes during HFS. Fracture pressures of up 

to 1.06psi/ft are also documented for Warro 3 gas field in the North Perth Basin based on minifrac 

tests (Latent Petroleum 2011). The target was the basal Yarragadee Formation. High ISIP is 

associated with high treating pressure and an increased probability fault slip. 

 

Hydraulic connection between gas targets and deep aquifers 
Chen et al. (2016) suggests pressure relief in deep formations result both in gas and water 

discharging into intermediate aquifers and they make an equal contribution to pressure relief. If this is 

the case then frack fluid may find its way into deep aquifers during HFS in some cases. There is a 

suggestion that saline water may be circulating between the target formation and deep aquifers at 

Woodada 14 pre-development. This requires further site specific investigation. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, unconventional gas exploration permits have been issued throughout the south west of 

Western Australia without adequate appraisal of the risk to deep aquifers in the context of climate 

change. Based on work conducted by CSIRO and BOM, the south west of WA can expect a 20% 

reduction in rainfall by 2030 from the 1990 baseline. Based on a planning assumption of reduced 

rainfall combined with a growing population it is estimated an additional 120 Gigalitres of water will be 

required in Perth by 2030 which is more than 40% of current annual water use (Water Corporation 

2009). In the Gingin area immediately north of Perth, deep bores (1000m deep) are currently used for 

agricultural purposes (Commander 2017 pers. comm.).  The Gingin Jurien groundwater scheme is 

also a future drinking water supply with 48 gigalitres/year potentially allocated for Perth (Water 

Corporation 2009).  Despite this, Empire Oil & Gas intend to conduct unconventional gas production 

in the Gingin area (Pipliner 2016) and yet there has been no serious consideration of the impacts of 

unconventional activity on deep aquifers in the area. The target formation is the Cattamarra Coal 

Measures immediately below the Yarragadee Aquifer which is sandy based on the gamma ray log 

(see Appendix 4). This area should be assessed using the framework developed in this thesis as a 

matter of priority. Any low salinity deep aquifers are a significant and valuable resource and they 

require the highest level of protection. If deep aquifers are not saline then hydraulic fracture 

stimulation should be prohibited.  
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Monitoring bores Woodada gas field   

 

Bore Easting  Northing Screen 

bgl 

Aquifer 

LS16a  316847 

 

6702288 

 

71.7-77.7 Cadda Fm. 

LS16b  

no data 

316847 6702288 17-23 Tamala 

LS17b 323457 

 

6702747 

 

33-39 superficial 

LS17a 323456 6702747 74-80 Yarragadee 

EL11A 316464 6693573 84-90 Cattamarra Coal Measures 

EL11C 316464 6693573 672-678 Eneabba 

El11D  316464 6693573 438-444 Eneabba 

EL9 324341 6696211 272-282 Eneabba  

EL9 324341 6696211 558-567 Eneabba 

EL9 324341 6696211 785-794 Eneabba 
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Appendix 2: Log derived salinity estimates 

 
Perron  Eneabba  

no log 

Lesueur Lesueur  Lesueur  Lesueur 

Depth (m)  489-508 550-560 600-610 650-660 

Rt ohm-m  38.35 37.78 67.03 41.86 

API  65.36 60.82 67.03 65.79 

av porosity  0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Rw ohm-m  1.87 1.90 3.20 2.03 

Temp   41.94 44.20 46.20 48.20 

Salinity 

NaCl eq  

 2300 1900 1800 1700 

 

Indoon Eneabba  

 

Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur  Lesueur  Lesueur 

Depth (m) 309-318 325-336 559-566 827-843 895-907 988-1002 

Rt ohm-m 60.2 30.1 42.4 35.9 14.6 23.8 

API 59.8 47 57.5 52 60 61 

av porosity 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 4.4 2.4 3.2 1.9 0.7 1.2 

Temp  38.1 38.9 48.6 60.1 62.9 66.8 

Salinity 

NaCl eq  

900 1700 1100 1500 3800 2400 

 

 

W9 Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur  Lesueur  

Depth m 711-717 770-780 847-857 981-988 1125-1135 

Rt ohm-m 26.09 24.30 23.60 25.8 34.5 

GAPI 48.58 54.71 66.81 59.4 50.9 

Shale porosity 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.23 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 2.94 2.64 2.43 1.31 1.86 

Temp Corrected  55.0 57.6 60.8 66.3 72.5 

Salinity  

NaCl eq 

1000 1100 1200 2000 1800 
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W4 Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur Lesueur 

Depth m 715-725 841-849 1219-1227 1245-1252 

Rt ohm-m 23.1 21.9 31.2 29.8 

GAPI 50 59 61 57 

Shale porosity 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 2.59 2.35 1.57 1.54 

Temp Corrected  47.9 52.4 66.0 66.9 

Salinity  

NaCl eq 

1300 1200 1800 1700 

 

W11 Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur  Lesueur  

Depth m 725 to 740 758-768 1240-1250 1260-1280 

Rt ohm-m 14.4 18.6 20.1 21.7 

GAPI  64 64 63 68 

eff por shale 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Rw ohm-m 1.45 1.93 0.98 1.03 

Temp uncorrected  54.3 55.8 75.3 76.3 

Salinity  

NaCl eq  

2300 1600 2500 2300 

 

W15 Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur  Lesueur  

Depth m 894-901 965 -975  998-1009 1055-

1063 

1196-

1209 

1250-

1257 

Rt ohm-m 20.4 17 22.9 15.6 34.7 27.6 

GAPI 74 56 47 60 60 53 

Av porosity 0.21 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.23 0.22 

Rw ohm-m 1.39 1.11 1.79 1.12 1.84 1.35  

Temp 

uncorrected  

65.6 69 70 73 78.8 81.0 

Salinity  

NaCl eq  

2200 2500 1400 2300 1200 1600 
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W6  Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Lesueur  

Depth m 832-841 850-857 914-923 925-933 Shale only- 

no estimate 

possible  

Rt ohm-m  16.5 17.4 21.8 24.4 

GAPI 63 56 55  

Av por  0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 1.36 1.44 1.80 2.0 

Temp corrected  54.6 55.3 57.8 58.2  

Salinity  

NaCl eq  

2300 2100 1700 1500 

 

W1 Eneabba  Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba Eneabba  Lesueur  Lesueur  

Depth m 834-841 862-873 920-943 949-957 1202-

1207 

1278-

1282 

1294-

1300 

Rt ohm-m 12.1 11.5 16.2 17.5 13.2 18.4 17.3 

GAPI 62  55 48 48 60.5 63.2 63.3 

av porosity 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Rw ohm-m 0.87 0.87 1.28 1.38 0.67 0.91 0.85 

Temp  50.5 51.23 53.5 54.3 63.4 66.1 66.7 

Salinity  

NaCl eq 

3800 3800 2500 2300 4100 2900 1500 

 

W2 Eneabba  Eneabba Lesueur  Lesueur 

Depth m 1031-1041 1140-1146 1260-1280 1335-1350 

Rt ohm-m 19.2 8.42 21.6 21.7 

GAPI 47.20 56.75 56.29 57.87 

porosity 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 1.52 0.63 1.12 1.11 

Temp corrected  62.5 66.9 72.1 75.0 

Salinity  

NaCl eq  

1900 4500 2500 2100 
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W3 Eneabb

a  

Eneabb

a 

Eneabb

a 

Eneabb

a 

Eneabb

a  

Eneabb

a  

Lesueu

r  

Lesueu

r  

Depth 

(m) 

685 - 

692 

705 - 

711 

924-934 945-955 1345-

1362 

1355-

1362 

1596-

1606 

1693-

1698 

Rt ohm-

m 

16.16 16.45 23.45 23.29 5.6 15.4 5.79 11.24 

API 66.78 47.05 51.93 59.81 54.9 55.8 49.5 60 

av 

porosity 

0.22 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 

Rw 

ohm-m 

1.13 1.32 1.79 1.72 0.43 1.16 0.32 0.57 

Temp 

correcte

d  

45.66 46.24 52.87 53.50 56.6 65.8 73.0 75.8 

Salinity 

NaCl eq  

3200 3000 1800 2000 6500 2500 8000 4500 

 

A1 Yarragadee  Eneabba Eneabba  Lesueur 

Depth (m) 720-730 1578-1582 1596-1601 1967-1974 

Rt ohm-m 12.9 1.57 1.64 1.9 

API 61.1 61.7 57.9 54.7 

av porosity 0.22 0.22 0.23 0.23 

Rw ohm-m 0.65 0.11 0.12 0.10 

Temp corrected  45.2 72.6 73.1 85.1 

SalinityNaCl eq  5800 27,000 26,000 27,000 
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Appendix 3: Fault dip Woodada  

 

 Fault number  Terminates  Apparent dip True dip  

CG98-08 F108 ?surface 89 86 

F97 KS 85 73 

F106 KS 85 73 

F93 KS 85 73 

F36(W4) ?surface 85 73 

F87  ?surface 85 73 

F38  Lesueur 83 66 

F80 KS 89 86 

F54 Lesueur 85 73 

F52 Lesueur 85 73 

unmapped Start KS   

CG95-15 F98 ?surface 86 76 

F99 Lesueur 86 76 

F101 Lesueur 88 82 

F110 ?surface 88 82 

F97 ?surface 89 86 

F108 ?surface Not seen  

W15    

F35 KS 85-80* 88 

F107 Top CF 85 73 

F34 KS 85 73 

F28 ?surface 89 86 

CG94-16 F88 Unknown  85 73 

F92 “ 85 73 

F93 “ 75 73 

F106 “ 70 37 

F108 “ 80 58 

F109 “ 80 58 
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Appendix 4: Well section, Warro 1 &2  and Gingin 1 (Mullen 2012) 
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